
50c. per inch

^tly cloudy with BOB<

THOMPSON—Bar. 23.8*;

25c. per InchEach repetition
Contract. Rates on application.

Subscription Rates $6.00 per yr,

TWO CENTS.16.00 PERXLEDL NUMBER 235.
HBS55S

sa5a5sssss GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL 
HOME ASSOCIATION.

There wffl be a Special 
Meeting of the Girls’ In
dustrial Home Associ
ation to-morrow, Satur
day, at 3.30 p.m., in the 
Seamen’s Institute.

Child
Welfare Association.The Value Of 

EXPERIENCEAUCTION 
des and Meat Sale

and BOYS HELP THE CHILDREN.ATTENTIONA Trust Company’s Officers are 
specially trained and -expert, 
enoed in the handling of Trust 
Ponds—that la their business. 
All transactions lh the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of carefuf consideration 
by the Trust Company’s Officers, 
guided by the Board of‘Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company la bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

Prom the date of its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate.

Appoint this Company 
your Executor ,

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BOTAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Holt.. .President 
A. J. Brown, K.C.,.. .Vice-Pros. 
F. 6. Donaldson. .Gen’l Manager 
E. B. Melnerney, Mgr, St John’s

A General Meeting of the Child 
Welfare Association will be held a( 
the Grenfell Hall on Monday, Oetobed 
24th, at M0 o'clock. Miss Sonthcott, 
the President has kindly consented td 
address the meeting on Child Welfare 
Work as conducted in Canadian an^ 
American cities, and to. report on hel( 
Interviews with prominent workers.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY v 
INVITED TO ATTEND.

Now landing ex schr. “Jean Dundonald Duff” 
a cargo of the

Very Best Large Household Coal,
AT $15.00 PER TON SENT HOME.

This is without doubt the best and cheapest coal since 
pre-war days. Come and see for yourself while landing. 

Also in stock a small quantity of

Anthracite Coal,
TO BE SOLD CHEAP TO CLEAR.

Apply to

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT 0CB AUCTION BOOMS, 
i Waldegrave Street

Lice roasts, steak, stewing
r MEAT, FRY MEAT, 

to suit everybody.
CARROTS, BEETS, POTATOES, 

[rlBS VIPS’ TURNIPS, CAULIFLOW- 
jtc, in lots to suit purchasers.

J. A BARNES,
«The Quick Return Man.”

Auctioneer.

SPECIAL LINE PANTS, $2.60,
EXTRA VALUES IN OVERVOATS, “ 
SUITS, PANTS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. 
SEE OUR HAND MADE SUITS for par-

SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

The Fit-Rite Clothiers, octil.li
oct21,2iNOTICE TO 

TRUCKMEN!
One Doer East Royal Stores. SPENCER CLUB

JOHNSTON & CO. A meeting of Spencer Clubl 
will be held in Spencer College! 
(Music Room) on Saturday, Oct« 
22nd, at 3.30 p.m. All members 
are requested to attend and new) 
members will be gladly wel
comed.

J. TAYLOR,
oct2i.il Hon. Sec’y*

The adjourned annual 
meeting of the Truckmen’s 
Protective Union will take 
place in the L S. P. U. Hall 
on Tuesday, October 25th.

Full attendance is particu
larly requested. Balloting of 
officers will commence at 
8.30. By order,

M. POWER,
Secretary.

oct21,4i,f,m,w,f

p AUCTION.
P.E.L Cattle and Sheep. NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,

NEW YORK.
WE BUT

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.
Office: Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St and Beck’s Cove, St John’s.
Phone 1167.

P. O. Bex 468.

it tie Stock Yards. Cornwall Ave.

Monday Morning,
at KUO sharp, 

j POM—To freshen Nov. 10th.

IMPORTANT !
This week’s special

A meeting of the pupils and 
ex-pupils of the Commercial De
partment willl be held in the| 
Mercy Convent, Military Road,) 
this evening at 8 O’clock. Bush 
ness; To finalize matters in con-) 
nection with Sale of Work. AJ 
large attendance requested. 

oct21,li

Childs’ & Misses’ Wool Gloves
19 cents.

J cow—To freshen December.
I COWS with Calves.
1 FAT COW.
1 FAT BULL.
Î FAT STEERS.

«FEME FAT SHEEP.

M. A. BAST0W,

octal,4i
Manager for Newfoundland.

mayl8.6mos,eod

The “0N0T0”
The only Leak-proof, Self

filling Safety Fountain Pen 
in the world. It fills itself, 
instantly, from any ink 
supply upon one downward 
pressure on the plunger. 
You can’t afford to be with
out an “ONOTO” because 
it is the
“ARISTOCRAT AMONG 

WRITING INSTRU
MENTS.

With broad, medium, fine 
and stub points. Prices 
from « *

$6.75 to $14.50.

And numerous other Bargains.
BON MARCH,

268 Water Street (opp. Rowring Bros.)
TENDERS!

Schooner “Cape Race.”
Tenders will be received at the of

fice of the undersigned np to Saturday, 
the 22nd day of October, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purchase of that well- 
known three mast

Schooner “Cape Race.”
Full particulars upon application to 

the undersigned.
Your highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted. ' ’

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Smallwood Bldg- Duckworth St

oct20,21

Interesting Evidence.TO MON- m^yU.ti

UMBER and JUNKS 
FOR SALE.

In one of the Waterman Pen fac-j 
tories there is one man who has done) 
nothing else for thirten years butt 
pointing stub nibs only. This is typi-) 
cal and interesting evidence of skilful 
workmanship. PERCIE JOHNSON,) 
LTD. ct21,l! ,

Oct. 21

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail ServiceOct. 30 SALE
Plain & Fancy Work

- To *.*» -

The Colmnlms Ülies’ Association
in. the

Auditorium ot
The K. of C. Memorial School

On November 15th and 16th.

MATCHED BOARD.
DRESSED CLAPBOARD.
1 INCH ROUGH BOARD.

Apply to
[NORTH AMERICAN SCRAP 

AND METAL WHARF,- 
k»» ■ r Bainfs Cove.

Nov. 6
COOK’S HARBOUR ROUTE.

S. S. SEBASTOPOL will sail for the following ports 
of call from the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
Limited, at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 22nd: Port Union, 
Twillingate, Exploits, La Scie, Harbour Round, S. W. 
Pacquet, N. E. Pacquet, Coachman's Cove, Fleur de 
Lys, Southern Arm, Jackson’s Arm, Little Hr. Deep, 
Great Deep, WHl^^^ort, Hooping^ Hr.^^anada
"Ahtiio^^^^^SSMlS^iSon^hi^ove,

LOST — Between Dominion
Cafe and Knowling’s on Water Street 
East, Tuesday night last, a Croche! 
Hand Bag, with letters and othei 
things; also about $3.00 in cash and 
address on letters. Finder please re
turn to this office and get reward. 

oct21,li

Nov. 17
—Or

ion for pas-

:t, carrying

LOSLe* Yesterday after-
-ebon, Methodist College H81S"ot 
On Water SFreet near Beck’s Cove, à 
Purse containing a sum of money, 
etc. Finder will be rewarded on re- 
turning same to this office. oct21,21

- ' THE-—t-
CODFISH SPLITTING 

MACHINE
can be seen in operation up
on application to

Bookseller Û Stationer.

FOR CONSTlPlTiSON.
A safe, pleasant and effective

laxative for man, woman dr, 
chid. Their purpose is to pro—; 
dice a gentle natural movement 
of the bowels, without causing 
piping or weakening the sys-

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping,

Public exhibition LOST—A Silver Brooch, 3
5-cent pieces, initialled M.A.S. Will 
finder please return to No. 8 Notre 
Dame Street and get reward? 

oct21,liEMPIRE HALL,Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., TUESDAY, October 25, to 
SATURDAY, 29th,

11 to 6 o’clock. 
DRAWINGS OF

St. John’s and District,
ENGLAND & NORTHERN 

SPAIN
by Mr. Wilfrid R. Wood.

Afternoon Teas on sale for 
the benefit of the S. P. G. A.

oct20,91

REXALL ORDERLIES work 
naturally and form no habit. 

Three sizes: 15c- 35c- & 60c.
For sale only by

St. John’s.ocU94i
BUILDING LOTS 

For Sale or to Lease.NOTICE.
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC, Grapes and0007,31,eod

PETER (EMARA,
’uesday. 
very Sat-

Several Choice Building Lots 
on Mount Royal and Morris 
Avenues (west of Golf Avenue) 
for bungalows or houses. This 
is the nearest available land and 
on the finest site in the city for 
residential purposes, and will 
soon be all taken up. Secure 
your lot before it is all gone. 

Apply to
ROLAND C. MORRIS, 

Morris Building, 
Queen Street.

Onions.The Druggist, Business Men, Clergymen, Doctors 
and Lawyers will find a comfortable 
home at 340 and 342 Duckworth St., 
The International Boarding House and 
Cafe. Good meals and comfortable 
beds. Also permanent boarders. A 
good class of workingmen kept at 
reasonable terms. Open, until arrival 
of train at night? Phone 938.

P. T. BUTLER,
ocü7jn,ttf _________ Proprietor.

WANTED TO BUY—A Mo-)
tor Cycle Engine; must he cheap and,! 
in working order; apply M. H#j 
KITCHEN, c|o Reid’s Garage, Rail-H 
way Station. oct!9,6i

THE REXALL STORK.

DANCE !
C. L. B. C. OLD COMRADES

(By permission LieuL-Col. Commanding C. L. B. Cadets'

C. L. B. C. ARMOURY, Harvey Read,

WEDNESDAY, October 26th, 1921.
Tickets (including supper) : Gint’s, 80c.
“ * — octl7,61,1a,wj.m.w

100 Kegs
Steady Man wants employ*
meut—Drive, milk, do gardening; ac—i 
cnstomed private service; apply by let* 
tetr to P. S. E., c|o Telegram Office. > 

oct21,2i

Heavy Green
GRAPES Celebrated Darling Hemlock

00—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod
Help WantedGrove Hill Bulletin. oetl,eod,lmo100 CasesLadies’, 50c. WANTED — A Housemaid ?,
apply MRS. E. B. EMERSON, Circular^ 
Road. oct21,tt j

AZALEAS.
A small - shipment to 

bloom for Xmas.
CALLAS,

20c. per bulb.
LILIUM GIGANTEUM 

(Easter Lily)
50c. per bulb.

SPANISH FOR SALE—4 Radiators—
Three steam and one hot water; apply 
to GEO. SNOW, 27 Springdale Street 

oct21,Cl WANTED-A Reliable Mail
who understands plain cooking; goo< 
wages; small family; washing out 
apply 26 Military Road. oct21,tfJJ.St.John[ternis, etc.

COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD,
J. ST. GEORGE, See.

I Opp. the Promenade.
ONIONSHouse for Sale! FOR SALE — One Driving

Herse; good roadster; weight about 
850 lbs. For particulars apply by let- 
tetr to A. B. F., c|o Telegram Office. 

oct21,10i
WANTED—A Good Gener
•1 Servant; must understand plali 
cooking; also a Housemaid; apply 51 
Circular Road. . oct21,tfSopers Moore Some of our prices

For sale, that splendidly situated and substantially built 
freehold property known as No. 3 Saunders Flacs, commanding 
a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding coun
try. The dwelling contains: First Floor—Drawing Room and 
Dining Room, connected with folding doors, and Extension 
Kitchen. Second Floor—Two large Bedrooms, fitted with large 
clothes closets, and Bathroom. Third Floor—Three Bedrooms. 
Also frost-proof cellar; plastered and corniced throughout A 
beautiful family house or small boarding house. The house is 
finished through (including hand made doors) with mahogany 
and ash wood. Now in first class condition, having been recently 
decorated throughout. Entrance from side road to rear. Price 
away down for this class property. Terms arranged.

Flour 90c. stone FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace; about 160 ft rear- 
age and river at backi apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

oct21,6i

J. G. McNEH.
Box 792. Phone 247a.

WANTED—A Girl to help
at Housework; must be fond of child
ren; apply at 71 Pennywell Road. 

oct20,21

Haim Butt Pork 20c. Ib.
NJL—Please note our Main

Sliced Fat Pork 14c. lb.Line Phone numbers: 486 and

Span Ribs—Fresh ship- WANTED — An Expert en-1
eed Saleslady; apply THE ROYAUq

FOR SALE — “Overland”
Sedan, in first class condition; only 
used one year; low price for cash. T. 
A. MACNAB & CO- City Club Bldg. 

OCU9.31

156. Ib.Ve have the ECONOMISEqiallty you want; 
Get our Samples and Prices.

oct2MlSTORES, LTD.
13c. lb.Insure with the WANTED

Cabbage 5c. lb.By using COKE in your 
Furnace, Hall Stove or 
Grates.

We supply COKE of the 
BEST QUALITY delivered 
as required in large or small

A Ce FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and in perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain 
for quick sale; also 1 Ford Tearing 
Car In perfect condition; apply to this 
office. octS.tf

Baird a go. Beans 5c. Ib.
Real Estate and Agents,

Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,Duckworth Street.Agents. Smallwood
20c. lb.Water Street East. the Company having the largest

Codroy Batter in lib. blocks
3 ROOMS TO LETof Policy Holden in

Also just received: WANTED-SteadyEnd; apply by letter to BOX 
relegram Office. octlS.tfW ARMY at $18.00 «need Woman Servant; apply to MR.Green Grapes. TO LET A. J. BAYLY, Dept, of Agriculture,

- at his home, Winter Avenue.10 cases ValenciaEx Canadian Road, and Furniture
WANTEDof furniture has

20 Boxes P. O. Bex 782. with five

------ T~
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led andthough he
fpP*»|
rather a forced smile.

In adotfier moment he came across 
the lawn toward her, treading on the 
tips of his patent-leather boots.

It was the first time they had been 
alone together, and Iris, remembering 
her father’s injunctions, and his evid
ent dislike to the signor, gave him 
rather a cool response to his effusive 
greeting.

“Ah, Miss Iris," he exclaimed, fixing 
his dark eyes on her. "Aurora, god
dess of the morning, tending tier flow-

Hlghest Quality, Lowest pricesOn Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline. It will 
give you abundant power, More miles per gallon 
at die lowest mileage cost and â prompt, easy 
•tart.

the time when 
the-x“help ' want
ed” section of the 
paper was three 
or four times 
longer than the 
"situations , want
ed" section, 1 
happened to sit 
behind a man bn 
the trolley who 
was talking about 
thé labor situa
tion, from the 

viewpoint of the small employer.
Said this man, “Oh, won’t I be hap

py if the tltoe ever chines again when 
11 can get a gang under, me-and just 

drive them with the fear of losing 
thelr JobB as a whip. Believe me, 111

and a Coifrom their employes.
This state affairs Inevitably 

brings a reaction when laborers be
come more plentiful than Jobs. 
Remember How Cross Tea Often Get.

If you don't think.the employer of 
■labor has his problems Just think 
back to your own experiences as an 
employer a few years ago. Don’t say 
you don’t employ labor. We all do 
even If only as shoppers or users of 
a telephone or a trolley car or rall: 
road. And surely we harf not for-

IMPERIAL premier 
WINTER GASOLINE

Black & Galvanised Pipe
up to 8 inch.

[Braan Pipe, % to 2 inch. 
; Globe and Gates Valves. 
Unions, Tees, Couplings, 
Elbows, Bushings, 
Flanges, Nipples, Plugs, 
Crosses, Foot Valves, etc.

A straight-distilled all-refinery gasolirfe. Manu- 
factured In our five Canadian refining plants 
especially for cold weather motoring.
You cannot buy better gasoline at any price.

said Iris, fore-“You mean Flora,’ 
lng a smile.

"I mean aU the goddesses combined 
in one charming divinity!” he correct
ed her, with a bow and » wave of his 
white, supple hand.

A Fare
Jpecial S 

Electrical Et
gotten the slack service we received 
and the Irritation we often felt when 
labor was ao scarce j that men and 
women were insolently sure of their 
Jobs.

"But Is It not equally true that this 
savage state.of mind on the part of 
the employer; when he Is In power 
has something to do with the labor- 1 
er’s slackness when he ie In power? i 
Is it not natural thatthe man who haa | 
been savagely, driven to work In slack I 
times by the fear Of losing his job 
will take particular .pleasure in sol- | 
diering on the Job when the empi :y»- 
er can; no longer use the whip?
Of Comhe Many employers Are Not 

>• Like This.
And . surely the employer class as 

the better educated Is In a better 
position to see things in the large and 
try to restrain the desire for re
venge.

I do not mean to Imply that the two 
men I have quoted were typical of all 
employers. They represent merely 
one type. The opposite type lortun- 
ately exists to keep the balance true.

’What a-charm
ing little spot!” and he looked round 
With a bland air of admiration.

“It is pretty,” said Iris, arranging 
her simple bduquet, and moving to
ward the door.

• “It is exquisite! So reposeful In Its 
Quietude and solitude. Surely, this is 
a favorite part of the grounds with 
you. Miss Irur

"Yes,” she admitted. "It is my own 
special little garden, signor.”

“tioht Yon keep It for yourself, ex
clusively, Is not that It?”

“Oh, no!” replied Iris, with a smile 
at so selfish an. idea. “Any one is free- 
to come here----- ”

"I am so glad; 'a horrible idea was 
seizing ms that I was Intruding.”

“Indeed, you are not,” said Iris. 
'Tray come whenever you please. 
Have you not been here before?",

The signor smiled blandly and 
shook his head.

“No. I did not know of it until I 
saw you through the door there. But I 
shall come—yes, often. Not many peo
ple do come here, I suppose? It looks 
so quiet and—what do you call It?— 
unfrequented.’’

“No; I don’t think many people do 
come Into this walled garden,” said 
Iris. “It Is not so bright and cheerful 
as the terrace and the lawns.” .

“It is too quiet and melancholy," 
said thd signor, with an air of satisfac
tion. “That is the world all over. It 
likes gaiety, and color, and brightness; 
it is only divine spirits like your own, 
Miss Iris, who. love the shade and the 
seclusion.”

“Oh, but there is plenty of sun 
here," eald Iris. “Do you not see the

The C. I 
Morris) will

he came to a sundial. At the foot of 
this was a smalt heap of stones, built 
up In semblance of rockwork. The 
dial and its rustic pedestal had prob
ably stood in the walled garden for 
centuries; there was moss upon the 
stones, end lichens in the interstices.

Ricardo looked round him with the 
stealthy alertness of a cat, then going 
on his knees, carefully removed some 
of the stones. He did this with his us
ual adroitness, his white, slender fin
gers loosening the stones so gently 
that scarcely a piece of moss was dis
turbed.

When he had raised three of Vie 
atones, and thereby made a little hole, 
he laid the will tn it,.and carefully, put 
the stones In their place again.

Stepping back a pace or two, be re
garded the rockwork cloeely and 
ecrutinizlngly, and then nodded with 
satisfaction. The keenest eyes could 
not have detected any disturbance of 
the stones, which had stood for cen
turies, until the Italian’s white, pilfer
ing fingers had taken their long rest

Then, with a sigh of relief, Ricardo 
retraced his steps, and going up the 
great staircase, made his way to his 
own room. It was noticeable that, ae 
he passed the squire’s door he shrank 
away from It, describing a semi-circle, 
and that the shudder which had con
vulsed his frame ae he bent over the 
bed, ebook through all his limbs now.

The dawn came and the morning 
broke "brightly; the great house began 
to stir with the life of a new day, the 
dogs barked 4n the stable yard, the 
peacocks strutted up and down the 
terrace, and shrieked their i*Vocation 
to the sun, but all was still and quite 
In the room of their master.

Felice, going Into her beloved mis
tress’ room, found Iris lying asleep, 
her head upon her arm, a strange look 
of vague trouble and sadness on her 
face.

The woman bent over her and 
smoothed the dark hair from the white 
forehead, but gentle ae was the touch, 
Iris awoke.

“What 1s it? What t« the matter?" 
she said in a voice of alarm. "Oh, la It 
you, Felice?" and she drew a sigh of 
relief.

"Yes, it is I. Did I frighten the sig- 
norina?” she said with eelt-reproach.

“No, no!” said Iris. “But—I think I 
must have been dreaming. I have been 
dreaming all night, Felice," and she 
shuddered faintly.

“The slgnorlna looks tired and pale," 
said Felloe; “won’t you rest longer, 
Miss Iris?”

"No,” replied Iris; “I shall be all 
right when I get up and have my bath.
I can’t think why I should dream so 
horribly. Has Lafont called papa yet? 
Is he up?"

Lafont was the squire’s valet.
“Monsieur Lafont went to call Mr. 

Knighton,” answered Felice, "but he 
was asleep, and Lafont left him.”

“That was right,’’ said Iris. “Poor

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

Prices: 2!

JOB’S STORES, Ltd nee Prices,

Monday an<

MABEL HOWARD 
OF THE LYRIC

mon.wed.th.frl

CHAPTER IX. '
THE LAST OP GODFREY KNIGH

TON.
rf He shrank back from the bed. step 
Hy step, still staring with distended 
jsyes, until he backed up against the 
Wall, and there the nameless horror 
seized upon him more fully still, and 
he slipped to the ground, and crouch
ed trembling and sweating while one 
«ould count twenty.

At. last he arose, and wiping his 
clammy forehead with his hand, mat
tered: x
; “Steady, Baptiste! Keep your head, 

•any friend. This—this—le rather sud
den and unexpected! Saints and 
angels, yes! But keep steady, Bap
tiste! Let me think—think!”

Dragging himself to the chair near 
the bed, he dropped Into it, and draw
ing the curtain with a trembling hand, 
eo that he could not see the face ly
ing behind It, he pressed his white, 
shivering hand to his brow and pon
dered. He sat thus for quite five min
utes, then, still white and trembling, 
he got np, took the keys tor the sec
ond time that night, and cautiously 
•tele downstairs.

He went to the dining-room and 
found the liqueur-stand, and got a 
glass of curacoa to steady his nerves 
•—the glass clinking against the bot
tle In a horrible manner—then went 
to the library, unlocked the sate, and 
took out the wilt

He looked hard at the cash box, but 
put It back unopened, and shook his 
head.

“No, no, Baptiste! You cannot be too 
careful—under the circumstances !’’

Then he thrust the will into his 
pocket and went into the hall; but, 
with hie hand upon the balustrade, he 
paused and considered, his brow knit 
Into deep wrinkles.

, Up in their frames the Knlghtons 
looked down at the thief, some frown
ing, some smiling; but Signor Ricardo 
was not affected by them; he had seen 
something more terrible that night 
than family portraits.

After thinking for a few minutes, 
le stole to a small glass door leading 
from the hall to an lnciosure, which 
was called the walled garden, a favor
ite spot of Iris’s. Unfastening the 
door, he stepped out, and, taking care 
to keep in the shadow, leaned against 
the wal! and drank in the cool night 
Wr.

Then he crept along the wall until

Men’s & Boys’
overnmti 
-Canadi 
lar Serv 
Raiiwa 
ThreatenFashions in

Furniture.
Furniture fashions 

vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lbunges, over-

gJLSTEIB QUESTIO 
LONIj

he most difficult d 
I Irish Conference,L It is understood, d 
[full conference wl 
h the siebject otlrid 
Sion to be held to-d 
illation obtainable il 
irters, however, poid 
lence by Mr. Lloyd I 
eagues to their Ûlstl 
lion is «repressed bj 
r it win be possibj 
le plan which, wl 
ring Ulnter : untoud 
h advantages to sd 
to comgiel Ulster I 
h the South.

O'e-'KII q »!

We invite your inspection of 
our Stock of Men’s and'Boys’ 
Overcoats. The 1 
ment in the city.
Not what we s 
tell us.
Gentlemen,—It is 
to see them and 
yourselves. You 
chase every time.

"Or cleaning?” put in the signor in
terrogatively. “It le never disturbed, 
your dial, Miss Iris?”

“Oh, never!” said Iris, smiling at 
the idea. “It has been there ever since 
the house was built, and my father 
would not think of having It remov-

INADIAK KERCH;
MONTE 

.part from the ahl 
tier the Canadian G 
nt Marine plans in : 
to maintain a re 
Bty-sir ocean frei| 
m the pools of Halit 
I. Fifteen will sail! 
I eleven from St. 
kfoundlemd there a

t /Î • l,others
“That ie right,” said the signe- in 

accents of strong approval. “Such old 
antiquities should never be moved; It 
is—what do you call it?—sacrilege. It 
this beautiful little garden belonged 
to me, ae it belongs to you, I woïild 
not let any one come Into it but my 
special friends. And as for the garden
er, I would eay, 'My friend, cut your 
grass and grow your flowers, but do 
not move, do not alter, the arrange
ment of anything. Respect age and 
historic associations.”

Iris smiled at the high-flown langu
age.

“I understand what you mean, sig
nor,” she said. "There ie no danger 
from our gardener; he is quite as fond 
of the walled garden as I am, and 
would not think of Introducing any 
improvements.”

The signor nodded again with ap
proval and satisfaction.

“It is » charming place,” he said. 
"Shall I. not carry the flowers for 
you?”

But Iris declined his offer, and car
ried her bouquet' into the breakfast- 
room, the signor following her.»

(To be continued)

We have a full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.

This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Prices right.

for selling 
Blueing. ]

Mrs. SELCHERT’S
DAUGHTER oct2L3i,f,

Was Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

AND j:

A new Vegetable, to. the Chinese cab
bage. It has the combined flavors of 
celery and cabbage, and ie excellent 
cooked or served law in salad.ikied for several 

I months with back
ache end a bad 
feeling in her 

! stomach. She did 
not want to eat 
,anything, while

Water Street, John’s, Nfldm-aaneaiCITY CLUB BUILDING.
Oct6,eod,tf

àarfï i tw
»

THE JUGGERNAUT,Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. «<( 
Without forcing or irri
tating,Nujol sottensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso-

dark the sad and pale mortician is pH 
ing Jays by day and night. The i 

Pbb- tor car would be a blessing if tw 
i wtyo are sane; but it 
Its distressing to count 
Mt.toe" slain. :‘

The mi ir car 
was built for 
pleasure, for 
making life a 
grand sweet

elmply
Wpundj

For ready cash purchasers, 
city, prices ranging from one 
the following property for sal 
one house, Harvey Road Xtreeb 
one house, LeMarchaht Road 
Avenue; one house, Saunders’ 1 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Str 
o»e house, Merrymeeting Road

parts of the
dollars.
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ULAR FAVORITETO-NIGHT^VOI

PENED TO DAY, OCT. 21st.
That we are now showing for

ly $28.00 to $49.50and a Company of Superior Excellence, present
ing the Latest New York Successes. 

OFFERING TO-NIGHT.

to overwhelm - you, and would use in 
their defense that power which should 
be used against them.” Cessation of 
Railroad work now would make more 
terrible the existing conditions of em
ployment, and in its trend would fol
low extreme poverty, want and suf
fering," the letter adds.

THE PORTUGESE REVOLUTION.
LONDON, Get. 20.

After a bloodless revolution in Port
ugal a new ministry has been formed 
and is in full control at Lisbon, it is 
ktated in despatchs received at the 
Portuguese Legation herd to-day.

SHOWROOM,A Farce Comedy with a Love StorjS -
jpecial Scenery, Elaborate Costumés and 

Electrical Effects.

The C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt 
Morris) will render selections between the Acts. ANOTHER STOUT.

LONDON, Oct. 20.
According to a despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph from Paris, several 
of the Cabinet Ministers were killed 
in Lisbon during the disorders of 
Wednesday, including Antonio Graujo, 
Premier and Minister of Instruction, 
and Sephor Sattos.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
Prices : 25c., 35c^ 50c-, 75c. and $1.00. Mat! 

: Prices, 20<l, 30c.

Monday and Tuesday—“THE CAVE GIRL 
A Romance of the Maine Woods. NO NATAL BASE AT SINGAPORE.

LONDON, Oct. 20.
An Admiralty official repudiated the 

report that the British Government 
planned to spend millions on a naval 
base at Singapore. The report was 
said to be based on a statement of Pre
mier Hughes, of Australia, that the 
Imperial Conference had discussed 
the creation of a naval establishment 
there.

Ister Within
The Empire

'’RIME'S LONG ARM.
PARIS, Oct 22.

Retaliatory Measures In event of the 
execution of two Italians, convicted of 
murder in Massachussetts are threat
ened against American consulates in 
Paris, Bordeaux, Lyons and Marseilles 
in letters received from Communist 
organizations.

bovernmeat Will Stand by Pledges 
[-Canadian Ships Will Run Regu» 

lar Service-Warning Issued to 
Railway Men -Communists 
Threaten Reprisals.

ULSTER QUESTION TO-DAT.
LONDON, Oct 20.

[The mos* difficult problem facing 
that of Ulster,

Wedding Bells.that the people of Ireland owe alleg- 
The indelance to the British King, 

pendence of Ireland has been formally 
proclaimed by the regularly elected re
presentatives of the people of Ireland 
and ratified by % subsequent plebis
cite. Troubles between Ireland and 
Great Britain have had their source 
in the fact that the rulers of Great 
Britain have sought to impose their 
will upon Ireland and by brute force 
rob the Irish people of their liberty.” 
The message expressed the desire that 
the Irish be at peace and friendship 
with the people of Great Britain, but 

Reparations Commission and Passport adds that no consideration would ever 
Bureau. Friday is the day generally induce the Irish people to abandon

Newest Fall & Winter Dresses 
Skirts, Tricolette Blouses !

SALE NOW ON.

The marriage of Jamci J. Everard, 
. eldest son of Mrs. James Everard to 
Miss Alice Murphy, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy, was 
solemnized at St Patrick’s Church on 
yesterday afternoon at 5.30 p.m.. Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen officiating. The bride wore 
a tailored suit with hat to correspond, 
and was attended by her eldest sister,

: Mrs. John T. Kelly, who-wore a suit 
of fawn. Mr. Edward Everard, brother 
of the groom, acted as best man. After 
the ceremony the party proceeded to 
the home of the bride’s parents, Water 
Street West, where only the relatives 
of the young couple were assembled. 
A well prepared supper was served af
ter which the toasts were given and 
songs rendered, making the occasion 
one to be long remembered. Many 
costly presents were received, amongst 
them being a handsome parlor clock, 
from the employees of A. E. Hickman 
Co., Ltd., where the bridegroom Is a 
trusted employee. The happy pair then 
motored to the Goulds where the 
honeymoon will be spent.

ocean services to be operated, four 
from St- John and five from Halifax. 
The Newfoundland service will be 
fortnightly from Halifax and is sched
uled to open with the Canadian Sap
per.

i Irish Conference, 
i, it is understood, come up before 
i full conference which is dealing 
h the subject of Irish peape, at the 
sion to be held to-morrow. All ta
rnation obtainable in authoritative 
liters, however, points to strict ad- 
ence by Mr. Lloyd Georgs:and Ms- 
leagues to their Ulster pledges. Tie 
lion is expressed by many persons 
t it will be possible to construct 
le plan which, while apparently 
ring Uliiter untouched, will give

LAB0É BOARD FAILS.
CHICAGO, Oct 20.

Efforts by the Railroad Labor Board 
to. avert the threatened railroad strike 
thkough conferences with the heads of 
the five unions, which ordered the 
walk out effective on October 30, fail
ed when the meeting adjourned to
night with the announcement by the 
Board that "while discussions were 
beneficial no definite results were ob
tained.” “Adjournment ia final, chair
man R. M. Burton of the Labor Board 
announced. We do not plan at present 
to call in railroad presidents. I can
not say what our next step might be.”

Dress Clearance Sale
Every Dress included in this 

Money-Saving Event

Blue Serge Tricolines
$12.98, 16.98,

$19.98, 24.98
Latest Styles

A Sale that otters
Unequalled Values

COME EARLY.

NEW SKIRTS
PRUNELLA PLAIDS.

Plain Cheeks, Serges 
Scotch AU Wool Plaid

$6.98, 7.98, 
10.98

SILESIAN SOLUTION.
PARIS, Oct. 20.

The decision of Council of the Lea
gue of Nations on the Upper Silesian 
question, made public to-day, divides 
the plebiscite area In almost equal 
parts between Polapd and Germany as 
to number of communes, and provides 
administrativo machinery for gradual 
inaurguration of a new regime over a 
period of fifteen years.

TIMES’ CRITICISM.
LONDON, Oct. 20.

The London. Times, whose attitude 
with respect to Irish claims, short of- 
complete separation, has been habit
ually friendly, scores Mr. De Valera 
in a severe criticism for his telegram 
to the Pope, which It Imagines will 
fill His Holiness with dismay, and cer
tainly arouse the indignation of the 
people of this country and the Do
minions "towards the Pope himself,” 
says the Time, “it Is an act of im
pertinence, and towards the King, 
whose solicitude for the Irish people 
needs no proof, it fs unmannerly to the 
point of churlishness.” The paper asks 
what value will it attach to Mr. De Val 
era’s assurance that he wishes settled 
conditions upon the only terms on 
which peace and friendship of two 
peoples are possible. "If he retily

CANADIAN MERCHANT MARINE.
MONTREAL, Oct 20. 

Apart from the ships on special 
latter the Canadian Government Méf
iant Marine plans in the coming win- 
i to maimtain a regular fleet of 
renty-six ocean freighters running 
om the peats of Halifax and St. John, 
B. Fifteen will sail out of Halifax 
id eleven from St. John. Including 
wfoundlecnd there are nine distinct

A WARNING TO THE RAILROAD 
UNION.

MILWAUKEE, WIs., Oct 20. 
The American Railraod Men’s As

sociation, a fraternal and benevolent 
Association embracing 10,000 Yard- 
masters, lard Conductors and Switch-

All assortment that will amaze 
you. Values greater than we have 
ever offered.

Dyed Her Sweater 
and Silk Stockings,

Don’t Miss Jhis Opportunity,U.8. CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
HAVANA, Oct 20.

A Joint resolution, introduced in the 
House of Representatives to-day, ask
ed the United States to admit duty free 
2,500,000 tons of Cuban Sugar annual- 

I ly for three years, In return for the 
j free entry of products of the soil and

Bach package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can dye or tint faded, j 
shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, 1 
sweaters, stockings, hangings, draper
ies, everything like new. Buy "Dia
mond Dyes”—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is guaranteed,1 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Tell your druggist whether the ma- : 
terial you wish to dye is wool -or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 1 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never 
streak, spot,' fade, or" run.

FREE—Boys and Girls. NEWEST TRICOLETTE BLOUSES!
The Newest Designs & New Style, Trimmed. Unequalled Values at

$2.98, $4.25, $4.75, $5.95. and $7.50
All Shades and Sizes to choose from.

industries of the United States. Ac
tion was postponed.

AN ILL-ADVISED. MESSAGE.
DUBLIN, Oct 20.

Eamonn De Valera in "a message to 
j Pope Benedict calls attention to tele- 
! grams exchanged between King 
George anS the Pope yesterday, and 
says “The people of Ireland are con
fident that the ambiguities in the re
ply sent in the name of King George 

j will hot mislead you into believing 
j that- troubles are over in Ireland, or |

SCHOOL COMPANION
for selling only $1, $2, $3, $4 worth of Tape 
Blueing. Regular 15c.

NOW SELLING AT 10c.
RYAN SUPPLY CO.,

227 Theatre HID, St. John’s, Nld.

The Outlet Supply House,EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor.. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may he hired tor 
small dances or meetings. Rates:- 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.60. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor, 

anl.lyr

Did you see Isabella’s Silk Blouse 
she bought at BOWRING’S yesterday? 
Just half the price they sold them for 
last week? Such value cannot be had 
on Water Street What about our go
ing down for a selection before they 
are all picked up?—oct21,31,eod

192 DUCKWORTH STREET fepp. T. & M. Winter’s)
oct2Ui,f,m,w

\ND JEFF- JEFF HAD MUTT DOPED OUT TO A “T” By Bed FUN East End Feed &JEFF, THIS 
mutt speaking: 
Lex's rum out td
SeAFORD A Mb Pur
in rue bAv ^
fishing'

a Do us Both /
i\6o0b! WHAT)
V sayL/ ,

WELL, X KAb A HUNCH YOU'D€R-Yes! HouTb You

! we'll EACH
I’Ll bet you Guess,it? Adimewas 

All i HAbl WHAT 
.bib You BRIMS? V

6R1MG CRACKCRS, So 
X BROUGHT SOMETHING 
that will go r--r~ 

Fiwe WITH THEM— ) P/ 
A BOTTLE OF / f

v water: r-> / 4

BROUGHT Produce StorewrtH us
TAKC SON 

divide uP ««He 
eat:, x’ll 
You at TW* 
Dutchman1*

CBACkGFS

y/>Z,You BeTi 
tlu Be
tums!

200 bags
RANGOON BEANS. 

200 bags
KOTENASHA BEANS. 

156 bags
LARGE GREEN PEAS. 

100 bags
LARGE WHITE PEAS.
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200 bags
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LIGHT LP WHARF. With A E^f/OÏABLï DANÇE-
'tomed generosity, Mr. R. C. dance-held A. Armoury
e-president of the Reid New, ‘MîaSt ^T^Wumbus LW
1 Co., has offered to have the n &c
/hart lit up preparatory to *eeee,*i<*t‘ Mftsee c Mynon s 
eption on Monday night next. Gonnollywas largely attended. N
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St. Church 
Silver Jubilee.

HARVEST HOME SEHTÏCE.
The annual Harvest Home Service 

of Gower St Church will be held next 
Sunday. Contributions of fruit and 
vegetables may be left at the church 
on Saturday. All such contributions 
will go to the Methodist Orphanage. 
Rev. Carl N. Garland will preach in 
the morning.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S EIGHT.

Orchestra;
son; Piano Solo, Mr: C.

SK».
Misses Taylor and La 

i Rev. Carl N. Garland ; Solo,
Soper; Tableau, Choir; Selection, 
Orchestra; Refreshments.

Among the items on the programme 
the Physical Drill by the members of. 
the Girls’ Clùb, the tableau by' the 
Choir and former Bpworth League

Thursday was Young People’s Night j members, and the Dialogue In costume 
in connection with the Gower Street : by the Mission Circle were exceedingly 
Silver Jubilee Celebration, and it was good. The latter wa 11 *~
a great success. The Lecture Room of j worthy of mention. It

vividly and
atvply portrayed. As a result 
Mission Circle whose members are 
“tired of missions’’ put aside all 
thoughts of giving up their work, and 
set themselves to do it with redoubled 
enthusiasm. The dialogue was well 
rendered, and reflected much credit on 
the twenty-live or more young ladies 
who enacted it The address of Rev. 
Carl N. Garland was a strong appeal 

particularly J to the young people of the church to- 
entitled day to. resist any temptation to

•the church was filled to overflowing I “Tired of Missions” The first scene 
with the young people of the church | represented a sparsely attended meet- 
from fourteen years old and upwards.

the standard of the Christian life in any 
way, and to give themselves whole-

The officers of the young people’s or
ganization of the other Methodist 
churches of the city were also fore
went. The programme was full and 
interesting and illustrated all the 
kinds of work for young people now 
being carried on. Following were the 
numbers: — Selection, Orchestra;

ing of the Mission Girls, where the j heartedly and unreservedly, as did 
members pleaded for a change of pro- j the men in the days of 1»14 to the eer- 
gramme in their work because they f vice of God in the service of the world, 
were “tired of missions," and thought ( As a result of hie appeal three‘of the 
that China and Japan and the rest of young people signified "their willing-

PREMIER TALKS 
WITH NEW YORKERS.

Sir Richard Anderson Squires, Pre- 
were received from the mler of Newfoundland, was the guest 

residents of Pennywell Road and Con- of 4 800,6 ot 00 traders of New York 
vent Square, asking improvement in at 4 •Uhdtwn at the Drug and Chem- 
llghting conditions in these localities I lc41 c,nb recenUT- Sir Richard is on

an unofficial visit to the United States,Their requests were acceded to.
Application of H. Martin for per

mission to repair dwelling, William 
Street, was referred to the City

and as he bad taken occasion to ap
pear before the Senate Finance Com
mittee at Washington for an informal

gineer, while that of A. Vaughan to ! Pr«*«ntatlon of Newfoundland's read- 
build extension, Water Street, was de- lon to toe Pr°P<»ed tariff on fish
ferred until plans of building are 
submitted.

The reports of the Health Officer, 
Plumbing Inspector, etc., were read.

The City Engineer reported on the 
work done in connection with the 
various departments during the past 
week. He particularly referred to

fish oils, the local oil, men 
the opportunity presented by his pres
ence In this city to invite him to meet 
with them. !

The Newfoundland premier spoke 
briefly following the luncheon, the 
burden of his address being that his. 
country is desirous of building up cor-mat viuna aau uapau ouu mo pcupie sigumeu men willing- pai uiuuntriy reierrea tO j '---- ------------ \ ° *

the heathen lands should look after ness to enter missionary work if the ! the increased water pressure on high . dIal ertenrtTe t*»oe relations with
themselves. Then followed a series of 
scenes in which the great and Incro-i»- 
ing need of mission fields were

■?

G. KNOWLING. Ltd
Hâve just received per S. S. Digby 

the following:
225 sacks REFINED TABLE & DAIRY SALT. 
40 cases ONIONS.
30 kegs GRAPES.
50 kegs GROUND GINGER.
5 cases LEMONS.

10 sacks GREEN COFFEE.
10 cases HARTLEY’S JAMS and MARMA

LADE.
1 ton PEARL BARLEY.
5 cases SPRATT’S BIRD SEED.
2 cases SPRATT’S PARROT FOOD.
1 bag HEMP SEED.
3 cases ROBINSON’S BARLEY & GROATS
2 casks SMALL BOTTLES INK.
2 cases PURE CINNAMON.
1 case PEARS’ TOILET SOAP.
1 barrel WHOLE GINGER.

10 cases 6 lb. tins COOKED CORNED BEEF.
3 cases BROWNING FOR GRAVIES.
5 cases LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP.
1 case CALLARD & BOWSER’S BUTTER 

SCOTCH.
1 case BEÊCHAM’S PILLS.

40 cases PRICE’S CANDLES.
3 casks CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VINEr

AP, în

1 case a &B. OXFORD SAUSAGES.
1 case C. & B. SWEET PICKLES.

, 1 es. C. & B. GROUND SWEET ALMONDS.
All for sale at our usual low prices.

* ___________ V-

G.KNOWUNG.Ltd.
oct!9,2i,w,f

SHIRT.
316 Shirts at $2.

Fresh from an optimistic manufacturer, who 
believes good times are here. Kearney nosed 
him out Said to him: “Old boy, I wqnt 30 dozen 
good Shirts; I want them to be so good that 
they’ll be worth $3.50—and I want to sell them 
for $2.” And with the flash of the lonjg green 
“kale” the deal was closed. ,

So, they are here. When you;
-àdmit that George just hits thii 
right time.

All the Shirts in the 
The colors won’t 

no

.

call should come and the way be open. 
| The arrangements for this large 
. gathering were admirably made and 
! carried out, and ranch credit is due the 
I chairman of the committee, Mr. Chos- 
ley Bowden, and hie fine and capable 
band of workers. The newly organiz
ed Orchestra of the Young Men's Bible 
Class made Its first public appear
ance last evening, and their selections 
y are a great addition to the pleasure 
of the evening

I THIS EVENING’S MEETING.
! The closing meeting of the week’s 
celebration will be held this evening 
at 8 o’clock in the church auditorium. 
It will be a meeting for Prayer and 
Praise, Praise in the backward look 
and Prayer In the forward look. Short 
addresses will be given by the pastors 
of the other Methodist Churches of the 
city. All former members of the choir 
will occupy seats in the choir-loft, and 
a feature of the evening will be the 
singing of old-fashioned hymns to old- 
fashioned tunes. Rev. Carl N. Garland 
will speak on "A Look Backward and 
a Look Forward.” The meeting Is a 
gathering of all the Methodist con
gregations of the city, who unite in a 
home-coming to old Gower SL, tl>e 
mother-church of Methodism in St. 
John’k.

lvel surface, and was confident that, ! tbe UnIted 8t4tes- an<1 that hie people 
during the winter the pressure in this cone,der lt “wise for,this government 
section would range between 70 and t0 6,604 4 barker against New- 
80 lbs. He alsp reported the work in! foundIand- In.the light of the fact 
connection with the extension of wa- I 0144 1,446 between the* two coun-

Civic Commission

The weekly meeting of the Munici
pal Commission was held last even
ing. Mayor Morris presided, and 
Councillors Vinicombe, Peet, Jack- 
man, Collier and Hallett were pre
sent. After confirmation of minutes 
of previous meetings, the following 
matters received the attention of the 
Board:

The Newfoundland Motor Associa
tion called attention to the number 
of unregistered out-of-town . car* 
which are continually driving within 
the cMy;‘Mni|hs, the drivers of which 
do not hold a license. A copy of the 
'communication was ordered to be for
warded the Inspector General of Con
stabulary. /

Communications were received from 
the Superintendent of the Electrical 
Department, Reld-Nfld. Co., Ltd., stat
ing that the lights ordered will be in
stalled as soon as possible; .that the 
pole at junction of Mundy Pond and 
LeMfarchant Roads, would be moved 
t<> a more suitable location.

A letter was read from Mr. William 
White, LeMarchant Road, calling at
tention to the condition of this thor
oughfare during winter time, and the 
necessity of devising some means 
whereby the road can be kept open. 
He suggested the erection of tempor
ary snow fences such are placed 
along the railway line. This, he 
thought would be the means of keep
ing the road clear. The matter will 
be more fully gone Into at a special 
meeting. ! »

Mr. J. Lawrence wrote with refer
ence to the present condition of 
Pleasantest, and asked that same, 
particularly the sidewalks, be given 
attention.

The application, of W. F. Martin for 
water and sewerage connections was 
granted.

F. Q. House asked compensation 
for glass broken by Council employ
ees on his premises, Duckworth St.; 
Council will replace same.

Commissioner Jackman, In Intro
ducing, the Resolution of which he 
gave notice at last meeting, advoca
ting the raising of a loan by bond Is
sue for Municipal improvements, 
stated that, owing to the many build
ings being erected in the suburbs 
which are now within the city limits 

defined by the St John’s Muni
cipal Act 1921, the Council would be 
faced with a very serious problem in 
devising ways and means to have the 
skater and sewer mains extended to 
these buildings, and, with that end in 
view, he thought it advisable to have 

present Act amended; also that 
■ city was to keep pecs with the

tor and sewer mains wee progress- i 
ing. A list of owners of unfenced 
vacant lands on Duckworth, Water 
and other streets, was submitted and 
it was decided that these people be 
notified to have suitable fences imme
diately erected.

The accounts presented were or
dered paid, and after disposing of sev
eral routine matters, the meeting ad
journed.

tries is in favor of the United States

Premier’s Reply to

A deputation from thé Newfound
land Postal Association waited on the 
Prime Minister at bis office yesterday 
afternoon and discussed with him the 
matter of wages and the existing dis
crimination between them and the 
Postal Telegraphs and other em
ployees of the Department Mr. O. B. 
Lloyd explained - the grievance of the 
Association, and asked if anything 
could be done to/ place the salaries of 
all on a like basis. Sir Richard in re
plying, stated that lt did not come 
within the powers of the Executive 
Council to make any alterations In the 

s present salaries paid. It was poasinie
Weekly Meetuur.that the whole -Aot wh|ch «»-J ® trois the foresent salaries will be re

considered. A special meeting df the 
Postal Association will be held to
night when the Prime Minister's reply 
will be laid before the body.

S. U. F. Dance.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the S.U.F. a dance was 
held last night In the Club Rpoms, 
Water Street About 60 couples at
tended and a. thoroughly good time 
was spent in dancing to music fur
nished by the C.L.B.C. Band. Miss 
Gertrude McGill vary as chaperone 
fulfilled her duties to the entire satis
faction of all present Supper was 
served by the Ladles’ Association in 
their well known style, after which 
dancing was resumed until 2.<j0 this 
morning.

Potato Harvest.
The past week has been exception

ally fine for the- farmers, and as a 
consequence practically all the po
tato crop has been lifted. In some 
sections, particularly west the yield 
has been good, and 15 barrels to 1 
barrel of seed have been reported. 
Probably ten barrels would, however, 
be a fair average. Irish Cobblers 
and Great Scots seem to be thé fa
vorites. Both these varieties yield 
well, with very little culls.

BOWRING BROS, are showing the 
newest and latest styles in Gent’s 
Dressed and Soft Collars. Also a 
good range Fancy Ties, all English 
manufacture. Such a variety of 
shades and patterns cannot fall to 
meet the H)°et fastidious for selec
tion.—ocUl,3i,edd

in the proportion of four or five to one, 
and becaueé international trade de
pends upon the facility for an inter
change of commodities rather than up
on the purchase of gtiods with money, 
it is. believed in Newfoundland trade 
circles that American export trade 
with that country will fall dff If New
foundland must seek other markets tor 
Its fish and oils.

Sir Richard was most gracious In 
his appreciation of the trade relations 
between producers in this country and 
distributors of .their products here.

G. Armstrong, local British consul- 
general, spoke with reference to the ' 
desirability of the broadest possible 
trade relations between the United 
States and the British Empire. He 
was proud to mention that in addition 
to Australia and Newfoundland, Can
ada now had .a trade commissioner 
here, and he believed that other Brit
ish colonies would soon be similarly 
represented. J. M. Devine, who has 
been the Newfoundland trade commis
sioner in this city, told of the gratify
ing results which had followed his ef
forts to build up trade between the 
two Countries. He offered his assist
ance in that direction - in whatever 
manner it might be desired.

A condemnation of an isolating high 
tariff which would result In the loss of 
export markets was made by H. E. 
Miles, of the Fair Tariff League. He 
opined that the day fof .etrp.ng protec
tion had passed ahdz that, full con
sideration of the new sellers’ position 
of America should be had NT all tariff 
construction. A welcome to the visit
ing premier wia efooten by A. L. 
Squier, of the Oil Trades Association 
of New York. Edward Born, preaident 
of the Seaboard Trading Co., expres
sed the belief that the outcome of the 
tariff deliberations would be satis
factory to fish and oil impôrters.

Arrangements for the luncheon were 
made by Robert* Bad cock, of W. & S. 
Job & Co., Inc. Williams Haynes was 
toastmaster.—Ex.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Oct. 21.

Moihereills Seasick Remedy is too 
well known to need any commendation 
of it, being universally recognized, so 
.far at least as Newfoundland is con
cerned as the most effective of all 
remedies (or this purpose; but it has 
been a little difficult to obtain in SL 
John’s tor some time past However 
we are to-day able to announce that 
we have both sises in stock and are 
ready to sell it, wholesale or retail. 
Price 80c. and $1.60. Wholesale prices 
on application.

If yon want to get a special Simms’ 
Set in Rubber Brush of good quality 
see us. We have some nice ones. %

LABRADOR REPORT,—The Marine 
and Fisheries Department has receiv
ed a report from Labrador saying that 
dense fog prevails at Grady, Flat Is
land, Domino, Venison Island and Bat
tle Harbor.

Have Your Enlargements
MADE NOW.

Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed
to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints,Tiowever small.

To-Day we Present’In Our Showroom
I •

o-

; w" s,LADIES’
SILK VELVET

4** 7.? hF#'*

This is the best offer of the 
season—beautiful Silk Velvet 
Hats in assorted shapes and 
sizes, rich 'looking shades and 
some in two-tone effects; soft 

- crowns, all untrimmed. Styles 
in such a variety to make choos
ing a simple matter. Regular un 
to $6.00.

YOUR CHOICE

$2.69
Also

CHILDREN’S 
VELVET HATS

Here you will find just tÈe 
dearest little Hats you could im
agine for little girls; beautiful 
rich Velvet. Hats, trimmed with 
ribbon and flowers. The shades 
are varied and becoming. The 
value is away above what you 
would expect to find to-day. ‘ 
Regular up to $4.50. : .

vOUR CHOICE •

TT"

Store Open 
Every Night SUMMERS

The Store that Gives Big Values

snm *T9if * **■

“The Store oi
jUdSi! i>3,“ tip;

Gréa er Servit,."

HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE, 

suitable for boys, 
60c. pair.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Made, of good looking 
Striped Percales; stiff 
cuff; all sizes.

$1.60 each.

. KNITTED 
WOOL SCARVES. 

Shades White, Blue 
and Khaki, ..'j 
$2.20 each.

SOFT COLLARS, j 
35c. each. ’ "v !

BLACK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply fingering; 

full size slips.
14c. slip.

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

A good heavy fleece; 
all sizes.

,95c. garment.

.GOOD 
VY DARK 

DENIM 
^ LL PANTS. 

Extrà^troiîg make, 
weEMnished, at 

jriLS2s$1.33 pair.
I\ " -------------------------------

BLANKETS.
COTTON

Large size , White 
with Pink and Blue 
borders,

$2.70 pair.
MTT'V’Q

WORKING PANTS. 
Made of Striped. 
Tweeds in dark colors, 
finished plain ; strong
ly made,

$2.80 pair.
BOYS’

SWEATER COATS;, 
Heavy and medium 
weight wool and cotrr 
ton mixture,

- $2.65 each.
POLICE BRACES, 

50c. pair.

oct2Lf,«,tf

BADMINTON.—An *t- 
r being made to revive the 
indoor game. Badminton, 

a meeting of all interested has 
called for to-morrow afternoon.

Reid, Vice-President of the Reid New
foundland Co., has offered to havè thé 
King’s Wharf lit up preparatory to 

that a large number of Bell’a reception on Monday night next
will be present, and will 

their utmost to revive the gfinie to 
John’s.

■ - - - II - ■ > :-’ V

atthe;

£■? ■ UPS

ARTS

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M.1
330iWater Street.

' « , a,a**:-W9d aide-
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The Horseless
, column devote* » 
ol the Motoring Public) on to the main road without 

their horns. This is a dangero 1 to an

Children on thesympalî The health 
every mot»' 

i” the widow and other.
! Natives of the late John 
u Valentine in the great 
Low that they are call- 
2 upon to bear through 
Jst week’s tragedy. That 
Z Great Comforter of all 
Arrows may extend to 
Lm His Divine consola- 
L is the universal wish. 
For Mr. Edgar Templeman 
the sympathy of all motor
ists is expressed in the ter- 
jihie misfortune with 
which he is connected.

;«gdety to the motorist.’ The. road 
should be tor vehicles first. The regu
lation here seems to be that the road 
Js tor pedestrians first The children 
Wtfght play on the sidewalk. The prac
tice of throwing balls, hoope, stones, 
etc., at a car should be1 supressed.

(7) Pedestrians might remember 
that it is easier tor them to move out 
of the way of a car tHfcn vice versa. 
In London, a pedestrian, crossing the 
street at places other than a recognis
ed crossing,- does so at his own risk. 
While motorists should use every en
deavour not. to inconvenience pedes
trians, the reverse also applies.

(8) Stray animals on the road are 
a great nuisance. The road is certain
ly not for these. Horses and cows, 
should not be allowed to wander’|ju? 
liberty. Dogs can be trained not to run' 
in front of cars trying to bite the 
tires. Ducks are awkward to avoid. 
They are slow moving, whereas hens 
generally have a run tor their money.

(9) The papers might be requested 
to publish “Lighting tip Time." The 
regulation is that lights should be on 
from sunset to sunrise but no one 
knows when these times are. These 
times might be altered to half an hour 
after sunset and half an hour before 
sunrise. Vehicles left without occup
ants at night should have their lights 
on and be left where they do not ob
struct traffic. Cars left at corners of 
narrow roads, unlit, are liable to cause 
inconvenience.

(10) There are several places, es
pecially at cross roads, where a traf
fic controller would be useful. It is 
sometimes difficult to understand some 
of the signals made by the police.

(11) On the main roads in the city 
sign posts might be placed at suitable 
intervals stating “Keep to the left” 
These might also be placed at Junc
tions. On other roads warnings might 
be placed as in England. It would also 
be -useful to have the mile posts along 
main roads.

(12) It is recognized that most of 
the roads are hard on cars. There ap
pears however to be no reason why 
'the many bridges and railroad cross
ings should not be attended to. On 
leaving King’s Bridge on the way to 
Bally Haly—a bridge in constant use 
—there is a drop of from two to three 
inches from bridge to road. There are 
others nearly as bad. On LeMarchant 
Road leading to Topsail—an otherwise 
good road—there is an uncomfortable 
two hundred*"yards of ditches and 
large stones. This is only one instance 
but there are many others where a 
fairly good road is spoilt by a bad 
patch. Much could be done without a 
vast expenditure to improve condi
tions a good deal and thereby make 
motoring and driving more pleasant 
The scenery all round is grand but 
the cost of running a car is so great 
pwipg to the wear and tear it gets on 
these roads that it needs a fortune to 
keep one going.

We are much obliged to our esteem
ed correspondent for his interesting 
and instructive contribution.

MR. DUNLOP.

presided over by the President Hon. 
W. J. Ellis who had been absent from 
recent meetings through illness. The 
treasurer acknowledged receipt of 
$1000 from the Executors of the Estate 
of the late Archibald Macpherson. An 
appreciation of the action of the cap
tains, pursers, officers, crew and pas
sengers of the S.8. Rosalind, 8.S. Por
tia and S.S. Prospère in holding con
certs and taking up collections tor the 
wider** apd families of those loet at 
sea; Wait niadfe. The management of 
the fund is in the hands of Mr. J. R. j 
Goodison who sees to the distribution 
amongst its beneficiaries. I

The Treasurer’s letter was as tol-

S GOOD THINGS
———

tiery;-* THE LETTER.
"""Dear Sir,—I understand from the 
Prime Minister, Sir Richard Squires, 
who has lately returned from Canada, 
that, you are desirons of having some 
information regarding the adminis
tration of the tond collected in 1914, 
tor the relief of the dependents of the 
sealèrs from the steamers “Newfound
land” and “Southern Cross” who lost 
their lives during the terrible marine 
disaster of that year.

The total amount collected was in 
the neighborhood of $310,000.00. The 
Deputy Secretary-Treasurer is absent 
pn his vacation or I would be able to 
give you the exact figures. The de
cision of the Committee appointed to 
administer the fund was to make an
nual grants (varying from $50.00 to 
$100.00) to the widows and aged par
ents of the deceased, annual grants of 
$36.00 tor each of their children up 
to the age of 16 tor boys and 16 tor 
girls; and special grants (varying 
from year to year) to centain surviv
ors whose health had become impair
ed through exposure on the ice during 
the night of the disaster.

During the first year the total pay
ments to beneficiaries amounted to 
about $28,000.00, and the following 
year there was very little change. 
Since then, of course, some of the old 
er people have died and certain child
ren have reached the age when they 
no longer participate. Last year the 
payments totalled about $16,000.00.

In 1914 the total recipients were as 
follows:—

ADULTS.
Widows.........................
Fathers .. ..................
Mothers.......................
Others ..........................

CHILDREN.
Sons.............;. ....
Daughters...................
Brothers .. .................
Sisters . :......................
Others...............V ....

Warm Knitted 
Scari and Cap Sets

Dress PlaidsSerge Remnants
100 yards Wool Serge Rem

nants in Fawn, Red, Black, 
Blue and Grey; 2 to 10 yard 
lengths. Worth three times 
our price.

motor VOTES.
(Contribu’ed)
of making these remarks

Beautiful large patterns in 
all the colors imaginable. Real 
thing for children’s winter 
dress.

He object Colors: Rose, Pink, Green, 
Blue, with fancy trimmings. 
Here is a moderately priced 
set of Wool Scarfs and Caps 
that will provide welcome 
warmth in chilly weather.

accidents on the|(l) To minimize 
roads.

a) To make motoring pleasanter. 
L) To save the tremendous, wear

and tear of a car. „■ x„'>,
Len one hears the remark that If L can drive a car in Newfoundland 
L can drive one anywhere else. This 
[a pleasant reflection after you have 
L the country, but is not of much

Per Yard, 49c
Per Yard, 69c Men’s OvercoatsPer Set 1.98SEE HOW YOU LOOK IN IT. 

That is the test of these
HEAD OUR TELEGRAM 

SALES THIS WEEK.

The biggest values in our 
October Sales are to be found 
in our offerings of newly- 
shown Overcoats in fine warm 
materials and neat styles. But 
the prices are the biggest fea
tures.

Winter Suite
which we are offering in our 
Telegram Sale this month, at 
prices which will satisfy just 
as fully as the styles will suit 
you. Per suit,

Ladies’ Wool Hose
18.98 to 25.98For real comfort in coldest 

weather many of our custom
ers prefer these warm, soft 
Wool Stockings of pur° "'ft 
wool. .

Per Pair, 79c

L driver of a car should be required 
[ piss an examination not only in the 
mil driving, which is easy, but in 
le knowledge of the working parts pt 
Is car, the rule of the road and all 
hmected with it dK,
litis true that it is a littled6K- 
fcolt to obtain a licence out here than 
[ England but It "must" be remember- 
6 that in England there are good: 
Lis, well regulated- traffic,-alenty of 
U poste and garages, up*, also men 
Honging to motor aseàialimis pa- 
rolling the roads at-^fruQuent "IntsÜr- 
u. Even with these preckutlttos 
1ère are a good many- accidents. —— - 
(!) Every car should be fitted with 

rspeedometer. Speed is always un- 
srestimated : nothing except a me- 
kinical contrivance with give the 
urrect speed.
It should also- bo- compulsory for alt- 
IT lights to be fitted so that they can 
! dimmed. Lights should be dimiqpd 
ten meeting other cars and horse 
(tides. It is as important for the lat- 
|r is for the former: . - M 
1(3) All vehicles on the road should 
irry head lights and tail lights. In 

countless carts are met

13.98, 19.98, 24.98
Latest inWinter Gloves Newest Neckwear

Not only specially priced 
but actually the very last in 
design, and from the very best 
of makers ; in White and

Warm and fashionable, 
made of pure wool in White 
and Black.

Per fair* .MO Cream.
82 834 Each, 49c and 98c

Men’s Winter 
UnderwearSpecial Shirts13 886

Now is the time to get your 
warmest woollens. We have 
Men’s Heavy Winter Under
wear in 4 weights.

Here are shirts for particu
lar wear; Unusual in pattern 
and texture, just what you 
want for the month end.

During 1921 we had the following 
beneficiaries:—
Survivors ....................... .. 13
Widows.............. 29
Daughters........................................65
Sons.................................................. 71
Fathers............ ... .. ..................38
Mothers .. ,» .. .. .. .. .. .. •« 48
Brothers .. .. .. .................... .. 33
Grandfathers................................. 3
Grandmothers................................  3
Grandson ...............  1

Fidl Size
Per Gar., 1.79 to 2.75Bed Blankets Ladies’ Tams Snug Little Caps|e cveitir,:

Jthoia lights and frequently on the 
tong side of the road. There seems 
» be no justification why they should 
kcarvy lights.
(4) Drivers of carts should be in
fidel in the rule of tbo road, and 
lie the necessary signs when alter- 
g their direction. This is particular- 
| necessary in the clly. Some of the 
ids carry long poles. Sometimes 
P® these carts are on the wrong 
c of the road, and alter across to 

f correct side, they fill the whole 
Id. The drivers might be more

Each, 1,98
In beautiful Plush and Vel

vet; colors: Black, Blue, Red, 
Brown, Purple.

Don’t keep tiny boys and 
girls inside on chilly days. 
Wrap them up well and send 
them out into the bracing air. 
Here are cunning little Wool 
Caps which will keep them 
warm.

Careful consideration of 
these values will point to the 
wisdom of. replenishing blank
et supplies now, for not often 
in a season are full size blank
ets offered at so low a price.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Mary F. Tyde, says 

the North Sydney Herald of October 
17, is now lying at the terminus wharf 
ready to sail with a cargo of 806 
barrels of cement: for the new Gov
ernment pier at Grand Bank, Nfld.

1.1$ to 4.25

SUB More TiesI should mention that certain sub
scriptions were given In 1914 on the 
understanding that the Committee 
would not confine their operations to 
relief of dependents under the “New
foundland" and “Southern Cross,” 
but would render assistance to the 

seamen and fishermen

Each, 69c to 1.25Per Pair 3.35 to 5.98
And more, tbo, than ,we 

want to have in stock. Hence 
thin big price cut in these best 
of silk qualities. Worth $2.00 
each now.

families of 
generally, who might lose their lives 
whilst In the pursuit of their calling— 
in other words establish a “Perman
ent Marine Disasters Fund." With this 
object in view the Committee were 
authorized, by Spécial Act of the New
foundland Legislature, to devote to 
the Permanent Fund the interest earn
ed on the investments made from the 
1914 Fund.

The Committee meets monthly at 
the Newfoundland Savings Bank and 
I tale pleasure In stating that the 
whole of the Committee give their ser
vices tree. In fact the only expense In 
the administration of the fund Is a 
small honorarium paid to the Deputy

Men’s BootsHeal
A splendid line of Men’s 

Fine Blucher Bals in Dark 
Ox-Blood leather, leather in
soles; real beauties, and you 
will say they are the best 
value in town when you see > 
them.

Each, 98c

WE ARE CLEANING UP 

ALL

Ladies’ & Children’s 
Bloomers

In splendid Grey Jersey 
Cloth, heavy fleece lined. Ful
ness is distributed by means 
of elastic at waist and knee.

FALL HATS Per Pair, 7.59Ladies* Spate
The pencil of the price 

marker has gone over every 
price ticket on every hat and 
the result is some of the best 
offerings for the figure that 
we have ever presented at 
this early time in the season.

Spats are a great comfort 
to those who wish to get full 
wear from low shoes. We have 
a splendid stock just in; col
ors: Fawn, Grey, Brown, Slate 
and Black,

This is the start of
j Secretary-Treasurer, who la an official 

df the Bank.
The accounts are regularly audited 

by a firm of English Chartered Ac-

a better day
Thereto satisfying comfort and cheer fa 

breakfast cup of PoStum, and there’s no distur 
to| element te irritate nerves or digest*» ai Ladies’, 1.25thÿre is any further information 

red- far you, or by anyone else In 
itreat who baa teen so good aa to 
icribe to the tond, I shall be very 
I te supply the same. I remain, dear

leave mental energy laggufa before the day
Children’s, 1.10298 to 4.98Per Pair, 149Thousands of f<

found that
far a delicious table beverage, and

In every color,rlanrar Tour* faithfully,
weight. ManyR- WATSON, Hoe. Treasurer.•^i‘. •- ■ v •
juet shown for the first time.St John’s, October 13th.Phtti&tieto.*
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____ are honored throughout! a
the Empire. There are the bat- *
*les _°L HaS2n?f,1 u«h. Jr., wae planted
Camperdown, Balaclava; the be- Mme

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMBS, - - Editor

Friday, October 21, 1921.

OCTOBER.
October is the eighth month 

of the old Roman year which 
began in March (Mars), but by 
the Julian arrangement, while 
retaining its old name, became 

' the tenth month, from January, 
and had thirty-one days assign- 

; ed to it. The principal ecclesi
astical feasts in this month are 
those of St. Luke, Evangelist, 
on the 18th and of St. Simon 

i and St. Jude on the -28th. By 
the Slavs, October is called the 
“yellow month” from the fading 
of the leaves. To the Angio- 

; Saxons it was knowh as Winter-
• fylleth, because at the full moon 

(fylleth) winter was supposée
■ to begin. In the history of the 
| world October cuts a wide 
t swath, because in this month, to 
| be precise on the twelfth day, 
Ü Christopher Columbus discover
ed America, though, according 
J to the historian of that remark- 
! able voyage, land had been dis- 
f covered on the previous even

ing yet it was not until the next 
morning that Columbus “beheltj 

r the flat and dimly wooded 
shores, gleaming beneath the 
rays of an autumn sun, and by 

> actually setting his foot on 
them, realised the fulfilment of 
his hopes.” But Columbus was 

r not the first white man to reach 
’the American continent, for we 
read that “the ancient Scandina- 

| vians or Norsemen so renowned 
: for their maritime enterprise,
’ had at the commencement of the
• eleventh century, not only set
tled colonies in Greenland, but 
had explored the East coast of 
America as far south as Dela
ware Bay.” But be that as it 
may, to Columbus belongs the 
honor of making the first land
ing on the American continent 
on October 12th, 1492, having 
set sail from Spain on the 3rd 

i day^of August in the same year.

mmoe&mm

heading of Sir Walter Raleigh 
the murder of Nurse Edith Cav- 
ell, the first battle of Ypres, the 
second battle of Le Gateau, the 
proposal of Germany that an 
armistice be held (1918), the 
unconditional surrender of Tur
key. Altogether October is rich 
in memories of the past, and 
has its special place in the his
tory of the Empire and of the 
world.

* * * * * *
Forty-two years after Colum- 

pbus had reached the Bahama 
I Islands, an adventurous French- 
I'man, one Jacques Cartier, mas- 
iter pilot of St. Malo, crossed 
'the Atlantic, sailed through the 
j Straits of Belle Isle, coasted 
‘down the Western shore of 
'Newfoundland, and along the 
New Brunswick coast, entering 
the Bay to the north and in the 
province of Quebec, to which he 
gave the name Chaleur, on ac
count of the heat experienced. 
In October of the following year, 
1535 Cartier sailed up the St. 
Lawrence River and landed on 
the site where the city of Mon
treal now stands. This visit of 
Cartier is reckoned as the dis
covery of Canada. Thus in the 
month of October, America may 
be said to have been twice dis
covered. History carries also 
another» anniversary in October, 
one wÉich all Englishmen or 
Britons, to be exact, honor and 
revere. On the 21st day of this 
month, in the yeaç 1806, Nelson 
■put a period to the ambitions of 
Napoleon Bonaparte by defeat
ing the combined fleets of 
France and Spain off

<** mm

Sir John Crosbie
Welcomed Home.

Sir John Crosbie, accompanied by 
Lady Crosbie and his daughter. Miss 
Vera, arrived by last night’s express, 
after an absence of about 2 months 
spent in Montreal where Sir John was 
undergoing treatment at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. A large concourse 
of dtisens had assembled at the 
Station and a whole hearted welcome 
home was given the party. Sir John 
appeared to be in his wonted vigor, 
although somewhat fatigued after the 
long train journey. The Telegram ex
tends to him a hearty welcome home 
and also to Lady Crosbie and Miss 
Vera.

Preliminary Enquiry.
The preliminary enquiry into • the 

case of Edgar Templeman. charged 
with the manslaughter of John Valen
tine; was begun yesterday afternoon 
in the Magistrate’s Court before Judge 
Morris. Several witnesses were ex
amined including Messrs. R. G. Ash, 
R. Simms, F. Lumsden, and Mr. Bal 
four of the Agriculture and Mines Of
fice. The hearing occupied the whole 
afternoon. Deputy Minister of Justice 
Summers appeared on behalf of the 
Crown, whilst Mr. W.-J. Higgins, K.C., 
M.H.A., represented the accused. The 
further hearing was postponed until 
Tuesday next

Eng-

cup in recognition of his 
services in connection with the strand
ing of the i s Hthie some two years 
ago. The presentation was made by
His Excellency Sir C. Alexander Har- C., for Welle. In stating the

Express Delayed.
The incoming express was two hours 

late In leaving Port aux Basques this 
morning owing to the late arrival of 
the Kyle. It is due here to-morrow af
ternoon with the Kyle’s mails and the 
following passengers:—Mrs. N. Hynes, 
Rev. T. J. Bride, J. A. Penney, N. 
Penney, S. Matthews, Hon. S. Milley, 
C. Duley, S. Curren, J. Jacobs, E. 
Powley, Mrs. S. Kennedy, Miss B. 
Fahey. W. P. Ford.

Old Country Wins.
The Old Countrymen defeated the 

Officers’ Mess of the f-T- in the 
Ping Pong Tournament played last 
night, by a margin of ten points. The 
tournament was very keenly contested 
and great enthusiasm prevailed 
amongst players and spectators.

The teams were:—
CX.B.C-—Lieut. Colonel R. F. Good- 

ridge, Capt Henry, Lieuts. H. C. Hay
ward, P. B. Rende», F. Reid and A. B. 
Perlin.

Old Country,—Messrs. Foster. Pen
man, Edwards, Godded, Farndale and 
Morris.

On Thursday next the CX.B. team 
will visit the CÆJ. Club Rooms and 
play them on their own ground. A fur
ther series of tournaments will be ar
ranged fSortly, as great Interest Is be
ing taken In ping pong, which is a 
splendid winter game.

rls, and amongst those present were 
Sir R. A. Squires, Hon. Geo. Shea, 
H. W. Letytessurier, Deputy Minister 
of Customs, Capt Kerf, Senior Naval 
Officer, Mr. Hal Hatchings, Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, A. 
Af Parsons, Governor of the Peniten
tiary, Capt Ed. English, Sr., and the 
three sons of .the recipient His Ex
cellency made a brief speech in which 
h complimented Capt English on his 
skill and decisloif which alone avert
ed a disaster. He said he had visit
ed the scene of the wreck of the 
Ethie some short time ago, and only 
then realised what courage was need
ed on the part of the captain to 
bring his steamer through the danger
ous shoals to a point where landing, 
was possible. He also said that the 
Imperial Board of Trade was send
ing a special letter of recognition, 
which would he handed over to Capt 
English when received. The cup Is 
a magnificent silver one, staging 
over a .foot high, and is inscribed as 
follows: “Presented to Capt Ed
ward T. English by the Government 
of Newfoundland In recognition of his 
gallant conduct and able seamanship 
which resulted in, the saving of the 
lives of all the passengers and crew, 
numbering 99 souls, on the occasion 
of the wreck of the sa. Ethie at Cow 
Head, Newfenndland In December, 
1819.”

Capt English, in his usual unas
suming style on receiving the present 
said, “I beg to thank your Excellency 
for the great interest you have taken 
in bringing to the notice of the Brit
ish Board of Trade in England the 
particulars of the los4 of the s.s. 
Ethie. I also wish to thank the Gov
ernment of Newfoundland - for the 
recognition they have given me in the 
performance of my duty. I assure 
Your Excellency and those present 
that I appreciate this piece of plate 
highly and shall ever treasure it as 
one of my most valued gifts. I trust 
Your Excellency my be spared many 
years to present souvenirs on such 
occasions to men of the mercantile 
marine."

It will he remembered that in De
cember, 1919, whilst coming from the 
Straits, the s.s. Ethie was beached 
by Capt Ed. English, in order to 
save the lives of the passengers and 
crew. A terrible storm was raging 
at the time, the ship was iced up and 
unmanageable and to make matters 
worse the wind was on the land. The 
ship was surely drifting on a straight 
shore, where all would have 
lost Ahead were sunken reefs, and 
through these the captain decided to 
steer his ship. It was assompliehed 
and the ship was stranded close to 
the main land at Martin's Point

• are
............  said, th>

____Justice Kent and the Prevent a permanent revision of the
following special jury: R, Knight, Ri tariff for another fifteen ninths. The 
Kenny, J. Bowden, F. Noseworthy, W. Plan 18 to throw tariff revision over 
Oliver; R. Morris, T. Thistle, M. Tobin, unU1 after the Congressional elections 
D. WlUar, G. Reid, M. Healey, H. J. of mz-
Burnell. Mr. F. 
the Crown and Mr. W.

appeared for 
J. Higgins, K. WILL LEAVE IT TO PREMIER.

LONDON, Oct 21.
Lloyd George In thee House said the 

question of releasing interned and un
tried prisoners in Ireland wae one for 
discussion In connection with the 
final terms of peace. Sinn Fein will 
leave the Initiative to the Premier, 
it is said in Dublin.

STEAMSHIP CONNECTION.
HALIFAX, Oct 21.

Steamship service between St. 
John’s Halifax and Boston will be re
sumed in early November the opera
tors being the New York and Cayenne 
StShmshlp Company, succeeding Nova 
Scotia Steamships Ltd., Colonel Chip- 
man stated to-day. The freight ser
vice will later be followed by a com
bination passenger and freight -

• Shipping Notes.
8.8. Sable L leaves North Sydney at 

2.30 to-morrow for this port
Schr. Daisy Marguerite sailed yes

terday for Catalina to load fish for 
Templeman!

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails for Mon
treal this evening.

Schr. Jean Dundonald Duff, 33 days 
from Glasgow, with a cargo of coal to 
Daine Johnston ft Co., arrived in port 
this morning. The captain reports 
strong Westerly winds all the way 
across.

Schr. Winifred arrived in port this 
meriting, after a passage of 20 days 
from Turk’s Island, with a. cargo of 
salt consigned to ». Lindsay.

Schr. A. Moulton, 6 days from North 
Sydney, with a cargo of coal consigned 
to T. H. Carter, arrived in port this 
morning.

S.S. Stegelborg, 22 days from San 
Pedro del Pina tor; via the Asoros, ar
rived in port-last night with a cargo 
of salt to Bowring Bros.

Schr. Edith Cave». With a risk

Personal.
Mr. A. E. Harris of the Anglo New

foundland Development Co., Ltd., ar
rived in the city by last night’s ex
press.

Miss Gladys O’Urilly, daughter of 
Magistrate 0’Re»I> of Placentia, 
leaves by express on Sundc1/ for Hali
fax, where she Joins the Order of Sis
ters of Charity at Mount St Vincent. 
She will be accompanied on the 
Journey by her father.

Miss Agnes Wadden, daughter of 
Mr. John Wadden, who has been 
spending a three months’ vacation in 
the city, leaves for Montreal by Vie 
Manoa to-day.

Mr. B. N. Clements, Grand High 
Priest of the Shannon Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons of Nova Scotia, is mak
ing the round trip by the Rosalind. 
Last evening he was tendered a recep
tion at the Masonic Tbmple, and to
night he will be entertained to a din
ner at Donovan’s by a number of the 
Brethren. z

Mrs. C. B. Schiff (mee Miss Job) and 
children, return to New York by the 
Rosalind after spending a pleasant 
vacation in the city.

Mrs. W. G. Gosling is leaving to
morrow by SB. Rosalind on a visit to 
New York.

Mrs. M. F. Smart, of Port aux Bas
ques, is at present visiting friends in 
North Sydney, being the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Ryan. Mr. Ryan holds 
the Important position of purser on 
s.s. Kyle, and is well known to the 
travelling public.

Manoa’s Passengers.
S. S. Manoa sails at 

morrow for Montreal, 
lowing

mid Mrs.

........  jftr
the Crown Mr. Mews said that Wells 
was a member of the crew of the 
schooner "Fanny W. Freeman” which
left St. John’s at 10 ajn. on July 13, 
and proceeded north along the coast.
On the same morning three men, Pat
rick, Thomas and Michael Hickey, lort 
Flatrock In a large motor boat towing 
a smaller one. When some distance 
off the -land the big motor boat was 
anchored and Michael and Patrick 
Hickey went off in the smaller one, 
leaving Thomas Hickey in the other. '
Near noon the men in the small boat 
saw the schooner "Fanny W. Free- ' 
man” bearing down upon the anchor
ed boat, and raised a shout which had 
no effect The schooner hit the motor 
boat broadside on and caused It to go 
under. It came up astern empty, and 
nothing more was seen of Thomas 
Hickey. Council thought that there 
must have been culpable negligence 
if a vessel sailing north on a straight 
course and on a fine clear day, could 
not see the motor boat. Wells, as 
lookout man of the schooner at the 
time of the accident, was as a conse
quence, standing his trial for mam- 
slaughter.

The first witness for the Crown was 
Michael Hickey, brother of the victim 
of the accident. He said that the day 
was a clear and bright ode, and he 
had seen the schooner bearing down 
on the motor boat of which Thomas 
Hickey was the sole occupant, and
when It was 200 feet off he had shout- ! was one 'of the 'finest examples of a 
ed a warning, which remained un- deep sea fishing vessel under the 
answered. He described the accident British flag, 
as he saw it

Higgle! K.C., Cross examined. Pat
rick Hickey was next called and his 
evidence was practically the same as 
that of his brother. Capt Batstono of 
the schr. Fannie W. Freeman was next 
called. He said that John Rideout was 
at the wheel at the time of the ac
cident and Stephen Wells was in the 
watch. He was supposed to be on the 
lookout but was employed as general 
man on the schooner. He was, how
ever, expected to do any kind of work 
about the deck. The vessel was going 
about 8 knots with a fair wind. He said 
he had been sailing over the course 
for 2’Pyears past, and knew the fishing 
grounds were thereabouts. He was 
below at the tone of the accident, and 
the first he knew was that he heard 
some one say “Hard Up.” The Ex
amination of the witness had not con
cluded up to recess hour.

PRAISE FOR BLUENOSE.
HALIFAX, Oct. 21.

Interest grows in the International 
schooner race, and many people from 
Canada and the States are flocking 
here. The Elsie Gloucesters defender, 
while on the marine slip, was inspect
ed by thousands. Her fine lines are 
expected to give her an advantage in 
light winds, but she is also said to be 
excellent In real heavy weather. Cap
tain Welsh, after viewing the Blue- 
nose, declared she complied in every 
way with the spirit and intent of the 
deed- of gift of the International Fish*- 
ermen’s Championship trophy, and

Is there any truth in the ru
mour that there will be a short
age of sugar and flour in St. 
John’s during Brigade Week, 
Nov. 13-20th, owing to the ac
tivities of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the C. L. B.?—oct2i,n

Two Criminal Cases.

Here and There.
Is it true that there will be 

two tons of candy for sale at the 
Band Concert during the C. L. B. 
Week, Nov. 18-20th?-°ct2i,ii

MEIGLE TO PICK UP CREWS. — 
We learn that arrangements have been 
made with the Reid Nlid. Co. to send 
S. S. Meigle to Labrador to bring up 
the balance of the fishing crews.

TO-NIGHT. — C. C. C. Band 
Promenade Concert, Prince’s 
Rink. Admission- (including 
dancing) 20 cents.—oct2i,ii

PREMISES PÜRdHAS'ED. I- We 

learn that the premises of the Gorton 
Pew Company on the Southside have 
been purchased by the British Ad
miralty, and that in a few days H.M.S. 
Briton will leave her present berth 
for new and permanent dockage.

The Supreme Court on Circuit 
starts next week for the West Coast, 
Mr. J. Barron going as Crown Pros
ecutor. Two criminal cases are to 
be heard, and we learn that Mr. Hunt 
has been retained for the defence. 
Th first is . against a man named War
ren who is charged with attempting 
to shoot another named Nose worthy. 
In the second case a man named Pic- 
co is charged with assault on a young 
woman named Dunn. .

"Jack, I wish you had not bought 
that new Overcoat last year. Look 
what you could have saved^when the 
same can be had now at BOWRING’S 
for Just HALF THE PRICE. 

oct21,3i,eod

Coal Discovery.
A number of cltixens have recently 

formed a company to exploit what ap
pears to be a very valuable discovery 
of coal, which was made some time ago 
at Morley’s Cove, Trinity Bay. Already 

large amount of prospecting has 
been done, and a shaft has been sunk 
on a seven foot seam which has prov
ed an analysis to be anthracite of a 
very good quality.

Playlet Performed.
The playlet "Columbus” was per

formed by pupils In the'audttortom of 
the Convent of Mercy last night. A 
capacity audience was present The 
acting was excellent and reflected 
great credit on the good abaters who 
trained the performers. Selections 
from the orchestra formed an enjoy
able part of the evening’s entertain-

The Spa»)-----------
of

Why do you wonder how the crowds 
respond to BOWWRING’S advertising 
of VALUE? Why, it’s because the 
people find our ads. are absolutely 
genuine, and the value at their re
duced prices are beyond comparison 
or competition. We know competition 
is active but we are prepared to meet 
It with value.—oct21,3i,eod

MARRIED.

On Thursday, Oct 20th, at St. Pah- 
rick’s Church, by the Rev. Dr. Kltcliin, 
Alice M. Murphy to James J. Everard, 
both of this city.

On Thursday, October 20th, at St 
Patrick's Church, by Rev. Dr. Kitchin, 
Michael J. Savage to Margaret Eileen 
Walsh.

DIED.
This morning, at 11 o’clock, Mar

garet, -beloved wife of Moses Spurrell, 
leaving 3 sons and 5 daughters to 
mourn their loss. Funeral on Sunday, j 
at 2.30 p.m., from her late residence, j 
101 King’s Road.—R.I.P. I

On Oct 21st, William LeShana, aged 
97 years, leaving one son and one 
daughter, 17 grandchildren and 18 
great-grandchildren to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Sunday after
noon at 2.30 from bis late residence, I 
No. 68 Carter’s Hill. Friends and ac- j 
quaimtances please accept this, as the 
only Intimation. Boston and Montreal 
papers please copy.

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY
of our dear brother and nephew, Fran
cis J. Walsh, who was drowned Oct 
21st, 1920, aged 24, years.
One year has passed, but none can tell 
The loss of our dear one we loved so 

weU.
He was the one who helped us most, 
And all our troubles shared.
The days are dark and friends are few, 
Dear Francis how we miss you. R.LP 

Sadly missed by Brother Michael 
and Aunt Margaret Walsh.

=

Ladles' & Children's Underwe
\ .-Z'--* I ‘ n

We stock the-best known makes, such as

WOLSEY, NEW KNIT, STANFIELD & other

Ladies’ Fleece-lined 

Vests and Pants

(Cream), sizes 3 and 4,

Prices 70c. and ?5c.

Ladies’ Fleece-lined 

i Vests and Pants
1 (White), sizes 3 to 8.

Prices 85c. to 1.25.

Ladies’ Stanfield’s 

Combinations 
kice $6.40.

Ladies’ New-Knit 
Vests and Pants

White and Natural 
High, Low and V Neck. 
Long and Short Sleeves. 
Sizes 3 to 8.
Prices 1.65 to 4.00.

Ladies’ New-Knit 
Combinations

White and Natural. 
Sizes 3 to 8.

Prices 3.30 to 8.60. 
Vests for Evening 

Wear
With Ribbon Strap. 

Sizes 36 to 44.
Prices 65c. to 1.30.

Ladies’ Wolsey 
Vests & Pants.
Sizes W and 0. S.

Prices 5.40 to 7.20
Ladies’ Wolsey 
Combinations 

Prices 6.40 to 10.6
Ladies’ Wolsey 

Bodices
Prices 4.10 to 4.55,1

Ladies’ Merceris 
Combinations

Strap, Knee Cuff, am 
Lace Trimmed.

Prices 1.25 to 4.(1

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns
In Crepon, Flette & Eiderdown

Crepon & Flettes
Colors Rose, Saxe, P. Blue, Tur

quoise, Pink, Crimson, Mauve, 
Fancy and Self Shades.

Prices 3.50 to 9.00

s’ Wincey 
Nightdresses

V and Square Neck, 
Jjong Sleeves, Rib- 

• " ■ bon Girdle.
Price 8.25.

Eiderdown
- -**-■.*

Colors Cardinal, Pink, P. Blue, 
Mauve and Rose.

Prices 3.00 to 24.001

Ladies’ Flette 

Nightdresses

Plain and Striped.

Prices 3.25 to 4.90.

Ladies’ Mercerised f
6■£J‘VL; • l ï ft j.j-tivb, ; x

Bloomers

Elastic Band at Knee,

Prices 1.10 to 2.60.

Ladies’ Wincey & Flette 
One Piece Pyjamas

Ladies’ Wincey & Fdette 
Two Piece Pyjamas

Price $5.419 Price $3.70 to $10.00

Children’s Underwear
Child’s Fleece-lined Children’s Wolsey Children’s Wolsey

Vests and Pants. Vests Combinations
High Neck, Long White and Natural. High Neck, Short and

Sleeves, sizes 18 to 34 High Neck, Short Long Sleeves; sizes :
inches. - Sleeves. 1 to 9.

Prices 70c. to 1.05 Prices 4.75 to 5.25. Prices 7.40 to 9.50.

KNOWUNG, L,d
---

Boy Lost Off a
Liner in Océan.

Nèw York, Oct 14.—The Frenc$ 
liner France, from Havre, was halted 
in midocean on Wednesday night 
when Francois Robert, bell-boy, 16, 
tumbled into the »ea from an after 
rail. He had been placing with two 
other boy. of his age when he lost hi. 
balance and plunged into the foamy 
wake.

As it takes some time for a big ship 
France to stop, she was more 
eighth of a mile from the spot 
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We are nearly down to prices of 1914.
-

LOOK THIS LIST OVER.
.MEN’S. SUITS.................................................... . .$12.85 to $!«♦
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13
MEN’S PANTS.............................
MEIHS OVERALLS, good quality 
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from A
LADIES’ COATS from.................
LADIES’ RAGLANS from
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS............. •
BIG BARGAINS IN BOTS’ S 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN 

and FANCY FLANNEL:

ANTONI

_____ to as»
..$8.40 to «5.8# 

$135
V.$M0 to $5.00
..$M0 to H-## 
. .mo to «5.00

____ , j$I»0 to $430
iATEfiS, a little damaged by fire. 
E FLANNELETTE at 18c. yard; 

E, different colors, at 29c. yard.

iNaklF!

194 New Gower Street (East «jf-, Springdale Street).
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New
Veils
and

Veiling

"Tor that grade trUih tk the 
T herring trade, this season.

bhm
more or less demand for the
run of herring put up round,

i re seems to be little or no 
eTof disposing of them to that

T8 methods as a remedy have

The'utmost in Value-Giving is the paramount policy of this store. New Bar
gains are doming in every day-and they go out in the hands of satisfied customers 
as fast as they come in. The standard of quality is uniformly high and the prices 
uniformly low. As a result, nowhere else can such satisfactory shopping be done at 
a lower price.

PROMISE----- -------and-—------- PERFORMANCE
There is a saying that promises are like pie-crusts, lightly made and easily brok

en. A promise made by the Royal Stores gives assurance that performance will 
follow as naturally as night follows day.

Mail Orders for any of these goods will receive prompt and careful attention.

i*'New ideas in Silk Shadow Veilings, Black 
and assorted colors ; artistic designs on 
borders in silk and embroidery that will 
delight the heart of every woman.

" Prices from
35c. to $2.50 each.

QUICK-ON VEILS—6 dosen, in colors of 
1 Navy, Saxe, Flesh, Taupe, Brown and 

Black. These Veils require no tying, no 
pins and are self-adus ting. Can be worn 
with or without hat. Always handy to 
have by you. Regular 22c. each 1 O-
for.................................................. IOC.

HAIR BARETTES—Made of Tortoise Shell. 
3 inches long; strong bone pin OC_ 
clasp. Reg. 45c. each for .. .. «WC.

and* O. ;
10 to 7,

labons FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAYTHESE VALUESNOTE
Art Cottons 

and Marquisettes
Stamped Linens New Handbags

A fine assortment of Linen-finished Doilies, Table Centres, Cushion Tops, 
Ac., with stamped designs for embroidery work. Special, each .. .. IQ

Genuine Leather, Alligator and embossed finishes, assorted 
styles and colors, strong metal clasps and frames, strap 
handles, inside pocket with mirror. Reg. <3.20 *0 
each for............................................................................ d>A.UV
MESH BAGS—Small White metal Mesh Bags or Purses, 

with/ strong chain handle. Regular 90c. each

iercerised
îations
> Cuff, and 
itnmed.

5 to 4.00.

About BOO yards of attractive Art Cottons and Marquisettes 
for furniture covering and curtains; handsome colorings that 
will help to brighten the home; 36 inches wide. These ma
terials are in short lengths, averaging from 3 to 9 yards each. 
They are particularly good values. Special per yard................ •

STAMPED TOWELS—Size 16 x 24 in.; White Huckabuck. Reg. 45c. 
each for........................................... '...................... •.............. ................

NIGHTDRESSES—Made of fine White Nainsook, with pretty Stamped 
designs for embroidery. Reg. $3.10 each for.................................

Ready-to-Wear HatsOdds & Ends in Smallwares
TOOTH BRUSHES—Pure Bristles. Special each .. .. .. .. .. Me.
PEARS’ TOOTH PASTE—Matchless for the teeth. Reg. 45c. tube for 88c. 
CLOTHES BRUSHES—Flexible leather backs, with pure bristles. _

Regular $1.66 each for.................................. ... . -........................$;■"•»
NAIL BRUSHES—Solid wood hacks. Regular 16c. each for.............18c.
WIRE HAIR PINS—Hump make; sizes 1 to 3. Special per pkt. 6c.
BRONZE INVISIBLE HAIR PINS—Special per pkt............................. 6c.
BLACK INVISIBLE HAIR PINS—Special per pkt.  ........................... 8c.
MOHAIR BOOT LACKS—For Men’s Boots. Special per pair..............11c.
CHINTZ SEWING BAGS—Complete with assorted Sewing Cottons,

Wools, etc. Regular $1.40 each for.................................................. $1-20
ENGLISH TOILET SOAP—Special per cake........................................14c.
COLGATE’S TOILET SOAP—Special per cake................................... 15c.
SHOE POLISHING SETS—2 pieces. Regular 45c. set for............. 88c.
MEMO BOOKS—Leatherette Covers; assorted sizes; 35c. values for 13c. 
DARNING COTTON—Tan and Black. Special per ball............ ... 6c.

The New Blouses for Fall
-v

charming ÉTilto Reduced 
Models '» iiiiiEiiPh i liEiS Prices

[on the other hand it is up to the 
Liere, the Fisheries Department, 
L Board of Trade to look around 
L create a market for those her- 
C under 11% inches in length, 
hire must be concerted effort made 
L avoid the annual destruction and 
Elite of large quantities of fish which 
Liing their size, are equal in every 
Lett to those which meet such 
Ljy demand and fetch such good 
Meet in the markets of the United 
bates and Europe. Taking the 
Siller per centage, 25 barrels out 
( every hundred, one thousand bar- 
tls for every three thousand barrels 
sited is too great a wastage and 
l lilery. let it be ever stf bountiful, 
id stand this strain indefinitely. In 
k past we as a people have been 
zst extravagant and wasteful injfon- 
Ktion with our fisheries—due no- 
nbt to our misfortune of circum- 
Imces rather tha» intention—and 
krngh conditions may not have very 
stirially changed, and they never 
91 until we seek remedies, the time | 
k, however, come when we should j 
to advantage of, our opportunities 
id make full use of.the graat/re- 
mrcei which have

WOMEN’S FELT HATS—Angora finish, that are 
in great demand this season; in beautiful 
shades of Reseda, Cerise, Mole, Navy, Saxe, 
Pekin Blue, Brown, etc., trimmed with colored 
silk ribbon bands. Reg. $5.00 each ÇO l7C 
for .. .................................................. V"»* v

Child’s Hats
Just received, d new line of lovely Vel

vets—Ready-to-wear—for Children and 
Misses. Charming beyond description. 
Black Velvet trimmed with Colored Silk 
Ribbon. Two different prices.

Regular $4.25 each for..................$8.50
Regular $6.0 Oeach for.................. $4.15

P. Blue,

Wool Nap 
Blankets Women’s Coatsrcerised Poplin Blouses.

A fine presentation of practical Blouses, in 
shades of Pink, Sky, Saxe, Navy and Rose; high 
and low neck, roll collars; and some Shirtwaists 
with buttoned fronts and long sleeves; 7Ç
sizes.

White Silk Shirtwaists.
High grade Habutal Silk, well finished models 

with long roll collars, buttoned fronts; neat pin 
tucked decorations; sizes 34 to 40. Reg. 9C ÇA 
$12.60 each for........................................ vV.uV
Child’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of Wool finished Eider Cloth ; to fit girls 
of 6 to 14 years; colors of Saxe, Navy, Maroon 
and Fawn; blanket stitched effects on collar and 
cuffs; cord girdles. Reg. $4.26 each J2 25

Child’s Wool Combs.
Cream Heavy Knit Underwear for girls of 6 to 

12 years; round neck, buttoned up fronts, long 
sleeves, ankle length. ~ fij — I — —

Just 100 pairs of fine wool finished 
Plaid Blankets in Pink, Blue or Tan 
stripes, and in Brown blocks and 
checks ; different prices and weights.

Prices from

A big selection of Fall and Winter Coats in heavy Serge and
wide beltsTweed; smart styles with large collars, self or fur; 

and large buttons. These coats are real good values; each one 
is cut and finished to perfection ; assorted Heather Tweeds; 
Black and Navy Serges; all sizes; $25.00 values *1 o «ir 
selling for ........................................................... .. D

Reg. $3.75 each for...................
FHette Pyjamas.

2-piece suits, pretty striped effects; long 
sleeves, round neck, finished with braid orna
ments. Reg. $3.76 each for ......

Wincey Pantalettes.
All White, tatted with elastic at waist and knee, 

finished with scalloped frill; closed FO 1A 
styles. Reg. $2.50 pair for..................
Jersey Knit Vests.

White Cotton ; sizes 36 to 44 inches ; round neck 
with shoulder strap, silk drawstring. 7Ç
Reg. $2.25 each for...................... vl.i V
All-Wool Combinations.

Stanfield’s popular Underwear for women, in 
various styles ; V shaped or round neck, knee or 
ankle length, long or short sleeves ; sizes 36 to 
42 inch. .

Regular $7.00 each for................................... $5-60
Regular $7.60 each for................................... $6.75
Regular $8.26 each for................................... $6.00
Regular $9.00 each for..................  $6.75
Regular 10.00 each for ..  $7.76

at Knee. $1.40 each to $3.15,
to 2.60.

Dress Tweeds and Serges
Costume Tweeds.

50 Inches wide, in Blue, Brown, Green and Grey mixtures. A
Regular $1.25 yard for............... ....................................... .. V leU
Dress Serges. ,

42 Inches, in Navy, Purple, Green, Brown, Cardinal, Fawn f|
and Black. Regular $1.25 yard for........................................... .
All-Wool Coatings.

64 inches wide, soft Blanket Clothe ; in shades of Fa 
Brown, Taupe and Green mixtures. Regular $5.00 yard 
for %.............................................................................................. ..
Black Sealettes.

48 inches wide, pressed, curled and water waved designs.
Regular $14.00 yard.for.............................,............................. $11.70
Regular $17.00 yard for............................................................ $14.10

White Bearskin.
48 " inches wide, for Children’s Coats and Bonnets. Oi 

Regular $6.26 yard for.................................................. . .. ..

fallen to our

Cotton Wrapper Flannelid Dance Carnival. for....................... .. ,|u*M:50.e*ch $2.5(
Infants’ Sleepers.

Cream Jersey nKit, for tots of 1 to 2 years 
button® at back; fitted with feet and AQ- 
pockets. Reg. $1.20 each for............. VvC<
Silk Corded Ribbons.

2 inch wide, suitable for hat bandings; shade: 
of Royal, Peacock, Maize, Henna, Rose and Nig
ger; with gold and silver edge. Reg. 46c. —
yard for.....................................................
Jersey Knit Combinations.

V shaped neck, legs are ankle length 
to 44 in.; pure White Cotton. Reg.
$2.20 each for.........................................

27 inches wide; assorted patterns and colorings. These 
short lengths, varying from 3 to 6 yards. Exceptional 
values. Special per yard.................................................................
NURSES’ LINEN—46 inches wide; all White. Regular 75c. 

75c. yard for................ ................ ............. T..............*r.............
GLASS TOWELING—Pink and Blue check designs. Regular 
. 28c. yard for...........................................
TWILLED SHEETINGS—66 inches wide, 

for .. .............,........................................-.
COLORED FLETTES—26 Inches, plain and striped desfgns. 

Regular 28c. yard for.................................................................
CURTAIN CHINTZES—50 inches wide; reversible patterns. 

Regular $1.55 yard for.............................................................

[Thi event of the year will be the 
Puce Carnival which takes place in 
» Prince’s Rink on Wednesday next, 
Paober 26th. The Rink will be decor- 
N for the occasion, and the floor 
pill be properly cleaned and waxed, 
•to Dressing Rooms will be reserved 
to the Masqueraders to retire be- 
toeen the intervals, and chairs will 
I» put around the Rink floor tor the 
■ivenience of those who wish to sit 
“dug the Dance and Concert num- 

Beautiful prizes will be award- 
I for the best costumes. See Mc- 
tonara’s Jewellery Store window this 
fternoon with the display of prizes 
rom which the winners may pick their 
toice. The prices will be the.same as 
to Ice Carnivals, Masqueraders, 20c.; 
■Mral Admision, 20c.; and number, 
•wved gallery tickets 30c., on sale 
t the Royal Stationery Store. The C. 
1,c- Pull Band of 25 instruments will 
* Present and will play their best 
™ce and Concert numbers. You have 
toys to get your costume, therefore 

1 lot delay.—advt.

Navy,

Regular ,85c. yard

sises 40

ihort and Men’s Tweed OvercoatsLow Prices on Good Footwearsizes

WOMEN’S YICT KID BOOTS—Laced-up styles, Chocolate 
shades, pointed toes, French heels, high cut; £o A A
sises 3 to 6. Reg. $12.00 pair for........................ dlOeUv

WOMEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS—Laced-up styles, Black; 
sizes 3 to 7, medium and Cuban heels, perforated OA
fronts. Reg. $10.80 pair for ... ............................ V# •té V

CHILD’S BUTTON BOOTS—Black Vlci Kid, with red trimmed 
tops; sizes 7 and 8; wedge heels. Reg. $2.86 *1 A A
pair for......................................................................... vl»vU

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS—30 pairs only; Blacÿ Box Calf; 
sizes 6 to »; good strong wide-fitting Boots; AA

Another lot of high grade Overcoats for 
men. Heavy materials of Tweed and Blanket 
Cloth.. The cut and finish leaves nothing to be 
desired. Thdy~ come in a large variety of 
Heather mixtures in all sizes. Reg. F9A AA 
values $40.00 each for.................. WUiWU

Silk Scarves.
New arrivals in Silk Fibre Scarves

for men

a lot of interest on Friday and Saturday.
Therç is a quality of style and finish about 
these Coats that will meet with your approval.
Styles: Double-breasted, half and full belts; 
colors: Browns, Greys and Heather mixtures ; 
all sizes. Reg. $36.00 values. Sell- (| Ç A A 
lng for........... ............... ................. #lV*W

^ Negligee Shirts. **
A fine lot of Striped Shirts are of- 

L A tered here; sizes 14 to 16; neat stripes
to Blue, Black and Hello on White 

viz /y grounds; coat shaped shirts with
v double cuffs. Reg. $1.70 ea. tl AÇ

colors of Grey, Green, Pur
ple, Saxe, Wine, Black and White; 
contrasting bar ends tring- 6*0 1A 
ed. Reg. $8.60 each for .. v£.lv
Silk Scarves Again.

In beautiful Shot effects ; shades of 
Blue, Brown,. Green, Purple, Grey, 
etc. ; extra large sizes ; fringed ends. 
Reg. $4.10 each for............

Worsted Socks.
All Wool, "Two Steeples” Brand; 

fine ribbed Heather mixtures ; sizes 
10% nd 11a. Reg. $1.36 pair AC,
for........................................... JDC.
Wide End Ties.

60 dozen beat Silk Fibre Ties in a 
splendid array of beautiful patterns ; 
shades of Grey, Purple, Black and

good strong wide-fitting Boots; AA
Reg. $10:35 pair for.................................................... #WeiW

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Blucher cut, leather lined, heavy soles 
and rubber heels; sizes 6 to 9. Reg* $14.80 pair gjin Foil Swing.

® we glad to learn that work on 
>lae quarries at Aguathuna has 

•resumed on a large scale. M. J. 
“f who arrived from there last 
* informs us that there are about 

men employed. According to 
ient indications operations wilt 
iy continue all the winter employ- 
Probably a thousand men, as the 
toy Steel Works will have to Se- 
° uP°n there quarries In future 
*eir supply of limestone.—West-

:ui :i i’
h'jMhir .

ecials in Gloves
b Wool Knit Gloves.

Gloves, English make 
Grey, Black and OP.

Hosiery Values
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Fast Black dyes, all pure 

wool; sizes 9% add 10 
$1.00 pair fof ..

WOMEN’S TAN H<
Hose in assorted' e: 
pair for .. .... .*

WOMEN’S WOOL H< 
only; spliced heeli

colors
Reg. $1.00dozen pairs, finest wool

Reg. $L20
variety to choose from; assorted makes 
i; all sises. Regular 60c. pair for JO

............. ....................................
White, 
for ..

Regular 65c. eachto all sizes.
A FINE STEEB. .U.

■
lc« Mclsaac, .o:

** 4 flne young* steera tiw-< 
‘tot tipped tiie scares at 568 
whfflal was raised, on Mf 
^ ton and" waS Ably ttiro fi 

Thl«. we tfiînV.'W-a very g 
“«ration of wljat caa toe d 
«ttle raiting on the West Co 
Mr- Mclsaac, whe ist one of 

1 enterprising fàmiers, as well 
“jaess man; is
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STRICTLY I
NEW LAID

TO-DAY.

Many actors declare they can per- 
; fectly mimic the outward appearance 
| ot emotion In face, gait and voice with- 
j out feeling the emotion at all.

Experience of Actors—According to 
! Mr. Archer, however, who has made 
' a very instructive statistical study of 
i this question, whenever an actor plays 
a part well he is overcome with the 
emotion of the part. In his book, 
"The Anatomy of Acting," he quotes 
many noted players.

Paleeesfc—“1 often . turn pale," 
writes Miss Isabel Bateman, "In scenes 
of terror or great 'excitement I have 
been told this many timee, and I can 
feel myself getting cold and shivering 
and- pale in thrHMng situations." 
"When I am playing rage or terror," 
writes Mr. Lionel Brough, "I believe 
I turn pale. My mouth gets dry, my 
tongue cleaves to my palate. In Bob 
Acres, for instance (in the last act), 
I have to continually moisten my 
mouth or I shall become Inarticulate. 
I have to swallow the lump," as I call 
it"

All artistes who have had much ex
perience of emotional parts are ab
solutely unanimous. . . . -
DOBS THE EXERCISE OF A PAS

SION MAKE IT INCREASE OR 
DECREASEI

Exercise ef Passion.—It m said by 
some that manifesting an emotion does 
not increase it On the contrary, it is 
claimed, it makes It cease. Rage melts 
away after a real good otnhuret It la 
the pent-up emotions which are not 
expressed that keep up a constant 
turmoil in .the brain.

Increase of Paselem—On the other 
hand, others hold that if a man repress 
the expression of his passions he will 
find that they will expire if they get 
no vent at all. While if he permits 
their outbreak to occur frequently he 
will find them increase to Intensity as 
time goes on.

LOTE.
Nature ef Le re»—This is the strong

est passion of all and by many con
sidered the most irresistible. It is 
described by Bain as "a massive pleas-

Thouaanda Uae Knox
Gelatine Exchiaively

FLOUR—Very best quality.......................... 75c. stone
10 lb. tins STRAWBERRY PULP—Very fine

quality............................................ ... ................... $2.40
10 lb. tins ORANGE PULP—Very fine quality . .$1.50
PURE COCOA, per lb......................................... . .20c.
FRESH SUPPLY “SUNBEAM” COFFEE, 1 lb. tins.
“HAPPY VALE” SALMON, 1 lb. cans....................20c.
“MACKINTOSH RED” APPLES, per box .. . .$5.00 
FRESH RABBITS each express.
25 bags TEXAS BLUE ROSE RICE.
ALMERIA GRAPES

with this Gelatine

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR WEEK END SPECIAL CUT PRICES AND SAVE MONEY.the less concentrated gela
tins delicious dessert for

with si
■KnoxBt

WOOL BLANKETS 
lar Price $ 7.00. Sale Price ,. 
tar Price $ 8.50. Sale Price .. 
^sPrice $10.50. Sale Price , a 

Sft||?rice $12.00. Sale price ..
Excellent Quality*

COTTON BLANKETS.
Size 45 x 72. Regular Price $2.70. Sale Price , .$2.41 
Size 45 x 72. Regular Price $3.60. Sale Price.. $3.21 
Size 50 x 72. Regular Price $3.00. Sale Price.. $223! 
Size 60 x 72. Regular Price $5.20. Sale Price. 
Brown and Grey (heavy). Regular Price $7.20r 

Sale Price....................... ....................... ,$A&

lemon Jelly. 3 teUeepoonful» :

;ing y°
Wty.wUhM

JAMBS
A. MAC 
THOMA
GEOI*^

meter, 3 tableepoonfuls suear aod Juice of 2

till Him. Make boUodcaataiti with yolks of30c. lb.
cupooldwater. Re-

i from stove; fold in whites of eggs beet-

to «et, add «1! 
telly. SerreEx S. S. Rosalind:

50 cases PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA— 
Small, medium and large.

FRESH GRAPE FRUIT, CAL. ORANGES, LEMONS.

Igf FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS, 
w Good English Flannelette.

pPrice $3.50. Sale Price......................$:
r Price $4.40. Sale Price......................$;
,r Price $4.70. Sale Price......................$

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
Regular Price $4.30. Now................ . .,
Regular Price $5.50. Now................

Made from Fancy Striped Flannelette.
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tl7nC. P. EAGAN BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.
To fit ages 6 to 16 years.

Regular Prices........................ $3.20, $3.80 and $4.80
Sale Prices................................. $2.80, $3.30 and $4.20

TABLE DAMASK.
A few Remnants of Fine Quality Table Damask,

Regular Price........................... ............ $1.40 per ya
Sale Price...........i.............. ... .............90c. per yaDuckworth Street & Queen's Road
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And its Bearing on Health and Strength
“The Unkissed Bride,Bounty of Devotion. — James nays 

that the passionate devotion of a 
mother, ill herself, perhaps, to a sick 
or dying child, is perhaps the most 
beautiful spectacle that human life 
affords. Contemning every danger, 
triumphing over every difficulty, out
lasting all fatigue woman's love is 
here invincibly superior to anything 
that man can show.

THE PASSIONS. The great German student. Techner,
(Continued ) says: “One may find by one’s own ob-

How to Control and Develop Pas- 8ervation that the imitation of the 
slonsr—It is possible for anyone to bodUy "Pression of a mental con- 
conquer an undesirable passion, as is dlbon makes us understand it much
well known by all who have had ex- , better than the merely lookInS on- • • 
perience. I When I walk behind someone whom I

Sullenness.—We must faithfully, do not know' and lmitate as accurate- 
and at first In cold blood, go through ly as P°8slble hia and carriage, I 
the outward movements of those op- get the most curious impression of 
posite dispositions that we wish to feeliDgs as tbe Pera<>n himself must 
jultivate. If we are persistent we wiU ,eeL To K° tripping and mincing after 
finally meet with due reward. The 016 fashion of a yo““g woman puts 
sullen expression will fade out and one- 80 8Peak' ,n a feminine mood 
real cheerfulness will come in Its of mind-
stead. " j Facial Expression.—Burke writes of

Frowning»—Whenever you catch the physiognomist, Campanella: "This 
yourself frowning, smooth out your man it seems had not only made very 
brow. When you find yon are talking ! accurate observations on human 
fn a high tone, lower your pitch. When forms, but was very expert in mtmlck- 
you discover your fists clenched, open *n6 such as were in any way remark- 
out your hand. When you feel like able. When he had a mind to penetrate 
saying something nasty, refrain, and iuto the inclinations of those he had 
whenever an opportunity arises say ■ to deal with, he composed his face, 
something pleasant. his gestures, and his whole body, as

Bead to Happiness»—If you care- nearly as he could. Into the exact 
fully and faithfully carry out these similitude of the person he seemed to 
directions you will find that you Jo not acquire by the dispositions and 
become augered so easily, and that thoughts of people as effectually as 
when you do become angered you do $f he had been changed into the very 
not remain so long. You will begin to men.”
feel more kindly to others and you Mimicry.—Burke, the great actor,
will lead a happy life. goes on to say of himself: “I have

Testimony of Students, Physiog- often observed that, on mimicking the 
nomfsts and Actors.—It is curious how looks and gestures of angry, or placid, 
even the temporary Imitation of the or frightened, or daring men, I have 
outward expression of a feeling will involuntarily fotind my mind turned to 
bring about the feeMng itself. that person whose appearance I

Expression of Mental Condition.— strove to imitate; nay, I am even con-

A FÀBCE COMEDY WITH A LOVE 
STOBY.

“The Unkissed Bride" will be pre
sented by Gladys Klark Co. at the 
Casino to-night. This very excitable 
example of tun creating farce is her
alded as the laughing sensation of the 
season having been pronounced by 
theatre-goers and critics In every city 
where it has appeared as being the 
best play of its type ever presented. 
The “Unkissed Bride" is possessed of 
a real story, wherein is contained the 
spark that kindles love into a flame, 
and with a fascinating appeal that 
could not be described In mere print. 
It has been popularly referred to as 
the frisky, frolicsome^ farce with a 
“kick” in it and the last word in 
“speed.” It is crisp, new and brilliant 
and has been hailed with Joy In New 
York, Boston and the larger cities. The 
Unkissed Bride is a comedy sparkling 
in its wit, remarkable in its construc
tion and containing a howl of delight 
In every line and scene. Every mem
ber of thp Gladys Klark Co. Is exact
ly in harmony and sympathy with the 
character they present, and the entire 
performance is carried along through 
a screeching bombardment of laugh
ter from the audience. “The Unkissed 
Bride" will be presented by Gladys 
Klark Co. to-night.—advt.

Money Saved is Money Earned
BEST GOODS! BEST STYLES!! BEST VALUES!!! 
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least checked by ordinary shynees or It has been drawn to my attention 
by the instinct of personal isolation, that many readers are anxious to have 
This latter la the actual repulsive- the real Physical Culture with relation 
ness to us of the idea of Intimate con- j to the development of the muscles of 
tact with most of the persons we ! the body published as early as pos- 
meet. It exists more strongly in men sible, and for their benefit I would say 
with respect to one another, and more that this series of articles is of vast 
strongly in women with respect to importance. In fact, unless you first 
men. cultivate the power of the will over the

Parental Leve»-Parental lova is body Physical development is of little 
stronger In women than In «men, at us® to you. As an example take a 
least in the early childhood of it# ob- man who begins to train for a special

- sport. He must quit bodily abuse, 
Recording to Schneider, as soon as «molting, alcoholic stimulants, and he

a' wire becomes a mother the centre ™aat oonfl*e bim8elf to a re8tr c,ted 
of the world hi no longer herself but diet= therefore he must, before Siting
her child. She does not think of her °»» phy”cal 8tudy wel1 the monü 
own hunger; she must first be sure 8»d«. «d concentrate on same.
that the child-Is ted. It is nothing to In tbe Pre8ent serie8 there ar? 8ev' 
her that she herself le tired and needs «nteen more subjects to cover before 
rest so long as she sees that the going on with the develop rcrles. These 
child’s sleep is undisturbed. Now she are: Hatred- orief’ Fean Anger :,ym- 
has the greatest patience with the cry- Pathy' Sociability, Envy or Jealousy, 
baby, whereas until now every die- Secretiveness, The Pasamns of Hunt- 
cordant sound, every slightly un- and Fighting, The Passions for 
pleasant noise made her nervous. «ay. Avance, Pity Gratitude, Ad- 
Every limb of the still little bhing ap- miration, Esteem, Shame, and Pndo. 
pears to her beautiful, every move- These will cover two or three issues
ment fills her with deUght. ' when 1 h°P® to 18661 the de8lres of 

• anxious readers.—QBE.

HOSIERY SPECIALSPLENDID VALUES IN 
FLANNELS. Hêàvÿ Fleece LinedWomen’s

Cream Saxony Flannel. ,
In a reliable English make, suitable for in
fants’ and children’s wear. Up to $1.50 yd.

One Price, $1.00 yard.

A particularly11 well made line, seamless,
■ - jgooa ar 
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36c-pair
FOR 85c.

Striped Flannel.
Good heavy quality, can be relied upon to 
give satisfactory service ; in desired 
stripes, suitable for shirts, etc. Up to 
$1.60 yard.

BLOUSES.
Ladies’ White Voile Blouses.

Beautifully embroidered and trimmed with 
lace. A big assortment. All one price,

One Price, $1.00 yard.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR FOR 
WINTER WEAR.QUIT TOBACCO

Admirable Array of New Wools 
in Balls.

The most desired shades; 1 oz. balls,

25c. ball.
2 oz. balls,

50c. ball.

So easy to drop Cigarette, ■ 
Cigar, or Chewing habit j

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis.emo Finer___

Fleece Lined 
Underwear.

Soft fine rib, good 
fleece,
9C Garment.

Fleece Lined 
Vest and 
Drawers;
Big value,

7 A- Garment.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get. a box of No-To-Bac 
and If it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.
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SWEET,
hand when yon MILLETSwant it! octl8.th,It may he I’m old fashioned an my 

style is rather plain 
But I’d like to see the parties of my 

boyhood once again;
We didn’t have ’em often, an they 

lacked the pomp an’ show 
Of the gay an' brilliant gatherings 

which this age has come to know; 
But they had a thrill about ’em, an’ 

• whatever folks may say 
The world lost something wholesome 

when the custom passed aw Ay.

Our notion of a party was a family 
affair,

With all the aunts andteousine and the 
uncles gathered there,

Anyth» young folks mifkin’ merry an" 
the lovera whispering 

An’ the blushes an’ excuses when we’d 
ask Aunt U1 to sing;

An’ the silence an’ the wonder an’ as 
we heard some friend reélte 

To our common admiration, “Curfew 
Shall Not Ring To-night”

Now the family seldom gathers ae of 
old It used to do,

We have changed our old-time glad
ness for the customs of the new, 

An’ I can’t help feelin' sorry, for what
ever folks may claim.

The old-time family party never 
brought regret or shame. *

Though I don’t know how to say U.

If you have never used I.fbby’s Evaporated Milk, you will 
be amazed to find how good, how convenient and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al
ways—they find it gives such satisfactory results*

There’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering witn 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of snow as often as it wants to !

And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 
will keep indefinitely before being opened—and after you have 
opened a can you can use just what you need; the rest, put in a 
cool place, will keep several days.

Libby’s Milk comes from the finest dairying section of 
America and is processed in our own sanitary condensaries—it is 
not the “distributed” product of an unknown and nameless plant

Order Â tin from your grocer to-day.

As distrtbul

we beg to announce, effective 
from this date, a reduction of

"Laugh and grew fat" la an old 
axiom. We advise the use of a good
tonic.

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
la a wonderful tonic and will cer
tainly improve your health.
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id Bank, NI

the Tobaccos MADE in New
foundland. Their Quality and * 
price cannot be equalled— 
therefore, it’s up to YOU to *

JMmjb

iem and have alwaye scored against 
lem wherever and whenever a goal 
is been scored against the French 
am in their games against the Grand 
ankers. The Grand Bank team is 
repared to play the St. Pierre team 
tain another season, and » the 
une is to be taken seriously then,

whee a question was skontad ont to 
Wa by some spectator as to the .ac
tion of a certain player on the extreme 
left It was then, and only then, that 
the right wing shouted into the refer
ee’s ear (as he was only a few feet 
away) to play ball as the referee could

n in a foreign country.
2nd—I knew that the 

,» was by tar superior, eep 
l*| en?e * the Grand Bank

referee to talk to the 
wand Bank team w 
. "» decision, after 
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. Evening
Sir,-We- ____

reply to the letter

SSBAM8K.Ï:
tyinthe°President of our AM 

rhich we heartily endorse, 
"you in anticipation, we

Yours truly,
iambs M. HOWELL, President
A MACDONALD,
THOMAS STOODLEY,
GEOirE FOOTE, Captain.

Football Executive of ti 
11 request the publication _ 

t0 the report of Monsieur 
Htireaux, acting Presided to the 

Association St Pierraiae. 
•un rives what is purported to 

’ true and sincere report of the 
1 JTmatch between Grand Bank 
„ L the St. Pierre football team, 
Sj on August 22nd, 1921, which 
*L jS also supported by the foot- 
B committee of the Sportive'Asao- 
Ln St Pierraise who were also 
1rs on the French football team 
•niwsred in your esteemed paper 
"Hs, 1° dealing with this 
I, report of Monsieur Claireaux _ 
Sd like to say first tor tile bene- 
” , olir local football fans and 
ere who may be interested that I 
« the honor to be the President of 
fjiAt ani also that I am 

rotter no less civil and Hide 
referred to by Monsieur 

reaux in his official report 
e says “Upon arriving on the 
11 noticed first, that same was in 
iry poor condition; second, that 
regulation goal nets were not in 
i, although they are compulsory 
a international match; third, that 
he whole length of the worst side 
ie field the limit line was not 
d (he means the touch line) 
a might be the cause of trouble 
» time of throwings. I called 
mention of the captain, of the 
team on the very poor condition 

ie field and then informed the 
in of the St. Pierre team of my 
valions.'’ Regarding- the first, 
;rand Bank team have had the 
nre of playing a friendly game 
attali with the French team Ml 
field during this past three 
1921, 1920, 1919, and the field 

never in better condition High a 
we played the Frew* -team top 

it 22nd of this year. Our flM6 
g wet weather is soft and 
p- and also very slippery as 8 
'of there being no,, or vçqr, 
sod or. the bluctS «totl sdîOoel*.1 

own as turf, but previous to our 
ig Si. Pierre there was. no rain 
eeks and our field consequently 
is hard and r.s dry. a^.jtjhe sun 
ood drainage could make it. 
d. we have never had glial-nets 
■ goal pests in any game we 
I on our own ground, .with .^e 
h or any other team. This, no 

is compulsory,,'to Mb -lnteitW> 
focttnl! game, but the Grand 

team did not presume to be 
g an international game much 
o bo professional international 
,'i players. Ov.r not having goal 
hi never been brought to my 

k f-r? is ;i reason for playing 
r i =t and ther-perusal of 

; :i :tWW repferi - wad; thé 
: 1 on I had that such was

bird. I will admit that • 
net gifted with a very 
-ht bs in doubt as to 
icuch line; there was 
mover, ant It wu 

a small trench along 
Id. there were lines- 

i " as to see that the 
ploy; his, the referee’s 
ch the ball and the

. os further that Grand 
. nod up by playing a

rr o g.-nv'. This is amusing 
or' r< the personnel of
ipc-.n-n reams, tor with two,
1>- lb ,"-, exceptions, the St. 

ttsni ' ' V" very mahy pounds 
* Per man. The French team 

|rc nien c: mature yca.a, while all 
lone or two of the Grand Bank 

twero hny,e yet in their teens, 
uicur ("laifr\iui makes refernce 

to tiie rough playing of the 
ml Bathers, ami says that, they 

P« no heed "hatwer to lus repeat- 
|euserv5t:.'ns l-u;' kept up their

'Cu :iac lima,i way of playing with 
toed fury, i-„ is quite evident 

from the above clause of the 
,-T report that the Grand Bankr 
•pilled hard and -fast, and finally 

the g:unc from the professional 
rs o: cur neighboring French 
“At a certain moment,’" he 

tues, "he heard them shouting, 
toty, Penalty, but îiavlng noticed 

. tault Justifying a penalty kick, I 
[the game go on and when immeidl- 
li.Lfter t,le bal1 went out of 11m- 
[ i then whistled.” I have no doubt 
jatever of the veracity "of the refer- 
l h i81 lue t*mo H16 penalty was 

l.ia “e "as clowu centre, field and. 
ph not possibly1 see what had oc-" 

as a matter of fact to .save... 
of the French ^uU. backs, . 

[„red h|s face with his two- hands1 
8 striking the boll wtth ttisihands 

outward and insltfe the" - goal 
Aliy player or players seeing 

would quite naturally : cry opt 
“P11?- Penalty,” and » godd 

i a » an would have admitted that (defended his goal .with his tw«f 
■os instead of his-)hea3." ’“But'the 

team was confident that it 
i Md „ 6 Penalty would result in 

°- 2. The right wing first de-
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The man who likes a 
cool, mild high-grade 
plug tobacco will find 
it impossible to, beat

BRITISH COLONEL
The “Utmost” 
in Ping Smoking.

25c. a cut 
at all stores • We are making every effort Id 

keep our entire staff working 
throughout the coming winter. 
This can only be accomplished 
if the Smoker insists on T 
the Tobaccos MADE in

buy tiie local brands that 
will keep your own people 
working when they’ll most 
need work.

French team 
In sci- 
; this 

the
the

at past three years. The
_____ _ these that in 1919 Grand

Jank played in 8ti Pierre and won by 3 to l" ekrtturn was played in Grand 
Bank the same season and Grand 
Bank again won by 2 to nil. In 1920 
however, Grand Bank had a w< 
team than the year previous and 
result lost both games to the ™- 
The first game this season

hearted.
The French, on the other hand, 

came in determined on a clean walk

about it, as is obvious by a perusal of

-------------- --------—-----<---- r—
French team from St Pierre, profes
sional footballers, and descendants of 
those gallant Frenchmen, who in days
thenameof tiie'ircountiy withtaunor-

the ball, because the :
wing ran towards the player before 
he kicked the ball; this then was thé 
only occasion which Monsieur Clair
eaux or any other :French or Grand 
Bank referee had to blow his whistle 
for any breach of the rules In any 
game played by the French and Grand 
Bank either at St Pierre or Grand 
Bank, by this right wing.

Their claim that the gafhe was tie* 
tween St Pierre and an all New
foundland team, representing as It 
does, that it. was an international 
game, and played against representa
tives from all over Newfoundland, lé 
absolutely false. Ten of the eleven 
men who played on the team were 
bom and bred In Grand Bank; the 
other has been a resident of Grand 
Bank tor tour years and is à Grand 
Banker by adoption.
The game as has been reported al
ready and was also mentioned by the 
referee in hi# report was a very ex
citing game. It was fast at times 
very fast and the Grand Bankers 
kept the ball in their opponents’ ter
ritory daring the whole game, but as 
has also been reported the French 
goal tender was a wonder. It was 
Impossible to get beyond him. The 
ball would be shot to thé goal, caught 
by this Invincible goal tender, and 
tossed out with his hands and kicked 
back again and caught and tossed 
out again. Repeatedly the spectators 
cheered him and some of the Grand 
Bank team themselves shouted out 
more than once, “Alta hoy, Frenchie.”

This reply Is made to show that 
the official report is neither sincere 
or true in every respect, that the 
concluding parhgraph of the report 
Is an injustice to the left and right 
wing players, and that the words 
“uncivil and rude” come with poor 
gr ace from some of the members of 
that committee whom we consider 
gentlemen, while others are just vin
dictive because they lost. They are 
good sports While winning, but poor 
losers, and that, gentlemen of St 
Pierre, Is the test of good sportsmen, 
for good sportsmen make no excuse 
for losing but lose cheerfully and 
manly, and not like conceited, beaten 
schoolboys, who wimper when beat
en, but rather prepare for the next 
contest and come back smiling and 
confident of victory.

JAMES M. HOWELL,
President Q.B.A.A A.

Grand Bank, Oct 17, 192L

“Twas in
Trafalgar’s Bay.”

The battle of Trafalgar, In 1806, was 
the last and most fatal blow Inflicted 
on the naval power of Napoleonic 
France. It destroyed the chance of 
Napoleon’s invasion of England, which 
was a very real terror that had been 
hanging over the heads of the British 
for some time. Indeed, on one occasion, 
the inhabitants on the south coast re
treated Inland with little valour and 
much indiscretion because a rumour 
arose that the French fleet was hear
ing down upon Portsmouth at full 
speed. On Lord Nelson hearing that 
the French and Spanish fleets had 
successfully entered Cadiz he offered 
his services to the Admiralty, and they 
were accepted. On arriving off Cadiz, 
Nelson, In concert with Admiral Col- 
llngwood, completed his plan of action, 
and at daybreak on Monday, October 
21, when the British fleet was about 
seven leagues oft. Cape Trafalgar, the 
enemy was discovered. The signal was 
given to bear down upon them in two 
lines: Colllngwood, to the “Royal 
Sovereign," leading one line, and Nel
son, In the “Victory," the other. When 
they got nearer to the enemy. Nelson 
hoisted his tost slgbal—“England ex
pects that every man will do Ms duty.” 
Nelson had twenty-seven ships of the 
line to meet the thirty-three of the 
French and Spaniards. The fire on the 
“Victory" was terrible, and the bat
tle raged with the greatest violence 
around her. Nelson had proudly refus
ed to remove his decorations, and to 
pat on a plainer dress. “No, what he 
had won he -Aould wear,” he said. 
While walking the quarter deck, with 
a carelessness about his own safety 
which was chivalrous, however un
wise, as- he was turning round, a 
musket ball from the mlzzen top of 
the French “Redoubtable’' struck him 
down. He was carried below, covering 
his face and stars with his handker
chief, that his crew might not know 
who had fallen. He lingered for some 
three hours In great agony, and a min
ute or two before he expired, the last 
guns which were fired Into the flying 
enemy were heard. HI* last words 
were "Thank God, I have done my 
duty!" Of the combined fleet nine 
French and nine Spanish were taken 
or burnt The British lost in killed and 
wounded 1690 men. A most interesting 
collection of pictures of Nelson’s life 
was published in the “United Service 
Gazette" Nelson Centenary number in 
1906. A few copies may be had. from 
the publisher, 4, Crane Court Fleet 
Street London, E.C., at Is. 3d. Dost 
tree. The Issue Is now very scarce.

-
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to-day. Hay we not think of them as 
present in spirit? ,

TEMPERANCE.
The great Temperance Campaign 

fought and won in 1916 la something 
in which this church did its part, and 
of which we are proud, although the 
lack of enforcement of the act a* it 
stands upon our statute books is some
thing of which ns a people we may 
well be ashamed. *

CENTENNIAL OF METHODISM.
An event of more.than ordinary ? in

terest took place in 1916 when the 
Centennial of Methodism in St John’s 
was celebrated. Oh Sunday, June 20. 
in all the Methodist Churches of the 
city appropriate sermons were preach
ed, morning and evening, by the Rear. 
F. R. Matthews, B.A., President of the 
Conference,. Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A., 
Rev. James Pincock and Rev. Edwin 
Moore. Mass meetings of the Sunday 
Schools were held in the afternoon at 
Gower Street and George Street where 
addresses especially adapted for the 
young were given. At Gower Street 
Hon. H. J. B. Woods presided, while 
Rev. F. R. Matthews and Rev. Edwin 
Moore addressed the meeting. At 
George St. Mr. A. W. Martin presided 
and the speakers were Revs. J. Fin- 
cock and T. B. Darby, M.A. On Mon
day night the crowning service of the 
Centenary was held at Gower Street 
Church, which was filled to capacity. 
At p.m. His Excellency Sir W. E. 
Davidson and Capt. Good ridge, A.D.C. 
arrived and were met by the Church 
officials. Miss Horwood presided at 
the organ, and begun the service with 
a fine organ prelude, followed by re
sponsive readings led by the I’resident, 
the Doxology and invocation, then 
came the hymn "When Israel of the 
Lord Beloved," followed by the read
ing of the Scripture by Dr. Fenwick 
and prayer by the Rey. D. B. Henr- 
meon, B.A., Pastor of the Church. The 
singing of Jackson’s “Te Deum” by 
the united choir of the four churches

know,
and the ng of those 

Industrial H<
the Governor 
resolution, pr< 
Jackman and

; B. Ayre, Ej

survived. In
spoke of

tor men
and money for the war. 
stepped aside fed drew the curtain 
from over the brass tablet, and read 
the inscription thereon aloud, as fol
lows:—

This Tablet Commemorates The 
Founding of the Methodist 

• Church in the City of SL 
John’s in the year 1816,

By the
. REV. JOHN PICKAVANT. 

of Lancashire, England,
And honours the memory of those 
faithful missionaries, who, with 
him, have profoundly influenced 
the religious life of Newfound

land.
Erected in connection with a 

Centenary Celebration in this 
Church in the year 1916.

The Centenary Celebration was 
brought to a close by the singing of 
"God Bless Our Native Land.” the

Gower Street Methodist Church- 
Address Delivered by Mr. Joha 
Leamon, Recording Steward.

(TUESDAY EVENING, October 18.)

port With their perwu 
A their money, the A L who have under 
: the Girls’ industrial 
*House of Jensen C

Brr^veri
whereby funds migl

rS-r-E
in a recent leant 
to be carried oi 

iptlon. Amongst th
>(j their interest in 

attending, were His 
White, Mayor Mor 

Bolt, Rev. C. H. Joh 
Higgins, K.C.. M.H.A., 
fartm. S.A., Mrs. E. < 
,dies of the Associa' 
B Ayre and Civic Com 
tn. in a brief speed 
y explained the purp 
g, and congratulatedj
In charge of the Hoi 

id work already accj 
jessed the hope tli;J 
m would meet will 
1 support from the p|

We are Now Offering Some

In Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT togetha 
with many new items just received.

Remnant
Bargain!

We are offering 
special lot of Dress

Remnants
which are much

Less than 
Half Prici

Suitable for Dresse 
Blouses, Winter Coat 
etc.

DRESS TWEED 
BARGAINS

Dress Cloth 
Bargains

Fine texture finish, in 
Greys, Browns, Navy, 
Black, Crimson, etc., 42 
in. wide.

A Wonderful opportunity to secure 
HIGH CLASS MATERIAL suit
able for Fall and Winter Wear at
1-3 to 1-4 off our Regular Price

Prices range from #1.25 to #9,95

NOW: $1.00 to $6.60 yard.

80c. yard
try an institution 
Ihe support of th» pi: 
(solution had been 
jption list was oped 
ior, who* made a I 
9n. A collection waj 
, and a largo amouj 
its are now open fori 
It is hoped will refill 
of the Association. I 

i hearty Veto "otELtlj

Previous value about
$2.00.

VENETIAN CLOTH
We have just opened this well known fabric in the following shades: Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Brown, Navy,

Green.

Prices, $1.85 to $2.75

VELOURS
Suitable for Women’s and Children’s Coats, etc., in Saxe, White, Purple, Terra Cotta, Width 50 inches, b assembled’Nn'ffii 

Bamen’s Institute ir 
I unprotected youni 
kndland. After so 
L which all were 
t Home of some ki 
I needed, as the t’j 
imentione d-kv ere-^o 
[he Penitential wiJ 
and a thiri^lr). In 1 
j therefore decided I 
ption und^, the ml 
[Industrial^ropic I
b purpose (Mflbkisiiil 
muds to foggj» stjq 
jmeon Camp Coni 
j‘ ihe meeting, s i 
ItUrougli Mrs. Brl 
ktiii- Strinv-Hoesrl 
film
I as :i liQSpStffl I 
rs. The Staff Homl 
and as a loan uni 
r he thoroughly I 
[rent would be coil 
Ihe Staff House wal 
fith all necessities I 
rtul help and encol 
prk. On March 2sl 
Oclally opened, uil 
r, volunteer inatrol 
kving as its first I 
toneless girls, 
krmanent matron. ■ 
ecured a few weel 
Iter assistant, Misl 
llendid work will 
is their affection I 
|em in domestic I 
Kiris were admittl

$4.60 to $6.00

AI$o Bargains in Coatings, Plaids, Stripes, etc,

KNOWLING
octl3,16,21 Limited

LANTIC SUGAR is Guaranteed to be Best Refined Granulal

ALTERATION SALE To the boy or girl who makes the greatest number 
words out of “LANTIC SUGAR” we shall give $10.1

In Order to Make Room in Alteration of the Store.
CONDITIONS

Here Are the Results :
All our stock—complete line in LADIES, MEN’S and BOYS’ APPAR

EL—has been cut almost in half on former prices—Lower than ever.

Your list of words must be written with ink, in 
alphabetical order, on ruled paper, and must 
reach us before Dec. 1st, 1921.

With your list jrou must enclose that part of a 
Lantic Sugar package which bears a red ball 
showing the words Lantic Sugar. ______

iptcmher the Hoi 
Army workers, 
tiffin, S.A., nai 
, her assistant, 
nan for outside v 
nan there it is t 
■Is market garc 
• etc., he will 
T and water pun 
wots, hoping to 
eopie living in 
helping with Ill 

esence there wti 
confidence cm 

nights.' The. J 
into four com] 

hmmittee’* comp 
ra- who meet I

Household Notes.(Not Cheap Merchandise)

Better than ever bargains in Men’s and Boys' Clothing. When yon store bulbs in the cellar 
mark than with cardboard labels dlp-

Save up all the red balls on Lantic Sugar packagi 
they will count in another competition which we shi 
have after this one is complétai

ped to paraffin.
The flavor of mushrooms is very 

delicate and can easily be spoiled by 
putting flour to the gravy.

If cocoa is beaten wfth a Dover egg 
beater just before serving, scum will 
not form on the cups.

The envelopes which here transpar
ent name-space make excellent holders

Men’s
$9.80 toRegular Prices $16.00 to $60.00. Now clearing

Look out for our advertisements each week and reaij 
»them for your mother

Distributors of Lantic Sugar.’ IN LADIES’ SUITS and COATS.
Regular Prices $12.00 tc $150.00. Now clearing.. ..

’Hiere’s nothing like themm^the country atour ]
$5.90 to $75.00

you wm...,.. .
cooked together before adding the ponr over ham. Bake and serve in a 
milk. border of seasoned potatoes.

To To»” Mix together 5 tablespoons brown
teaspoonfuls tea chLsectoth or sugar’ 1 cnp chopped 6uet- 1 teaspoon 
rrm teaball J^tta a scald "Jt> 1 t®“POO“ baking soda. 8 table-

7°°zz*srJk”-jrjr‘±
ing water. Allow it to steep for 6 ^onuZi nnrn l cun chonÜed dates and 
minutes, then remove tea bag, and ™ nutmeg. Bake in a greased
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c Evidence of Our Supremacy

in Specializing on the Requirements of the Many.
Come as Early as Possible

Because It is important if you wish to get tjrt jrfck. 
the plums of this Sale. Our reason for urging you pimply ■ this? We do not wish to see patrons disappomtod-that ^, 
arriving after the particular line they came for has van 
ished, been picked up by earlier shoppers.

Shop Leisurely Hereness, but there are nowetgftt girls 
and with additional mouths to feed 
and bodies to clothe, a*HUon*l Sat-1

winter Yes, shop as leisurely as you wish—have a good look 
around, you will always find scores of values which you do 
not see advertised; in fact we are always bringing some
thing to the front to remind you of its seasonableness and 
its value at BAIRD’S.

penses must be lncurred} 
months are ahead with their Increas
ed. expenses, the engin» for .lighting 
and pumping needs repaire. ^Ah auS- 
mèr economy has been righïîy stud
ied by using wood for fires, drawing 
water from the well, reUrljam at dark 
to save oil, but In the vdStefr ties «Is 
Impassible,'and therefore uie need tat 
an appeal for help. One thing I 
would strongly urge, that every wo
man who can spare a Saturday af
ternoon occasionally would join the 
Amociation, the yearly fee which le 
only 60 cents, and help by her pre-* 
sence, her Intelligence, her sympathy 
and her work, to carry on this need
ed work. If you would do this we 
would not only have a Girls' Home 
but a Reformatory for the boys In a 
short time, which Is needed Just as 
much. If not mors.

M. WITHERS, Secy. O.I.H.A.

it, -lined in a recent Issue of the 
pan, to be carried on without 
mption. Amongst those who 
Ified their interest In the meet
ly attending, were His Lordship 
op White. Mayor Morris. Rev. 
,o Bolt. Rot. C. H. Johnson.' Mr. 
f. Higgins. K.C. M.H.A., Col. and 
Martin. S.A., Mrs. E. G. Hunter 

Ladies of the Association. Mr. 
r. B. Ayre and Civic Commissioner 
man. In a brief speech His Éx- i 
cry explained the purpose of the 

ting, and congratulated the com
te in charge of the Home on the 
idid work already accomplished, 
expressed the hope that the in- 

Uon would meet with wholê- 
ted support from the public. He 
l called upon Mrs. Withers, the 
reiary, to read lier report, which 
Impended. After the report had 
i read, addresses were made by 
or Morris. Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
A, Rev. Dr. Bolt and Mr. G. W. 
lyre. All spoke along the same 

hope that sp

A Couple of
UHF Clearing Lines.
LACE CURTAINS

Consider Well 
These Savings on
BOOTS AND SHOEStwo and WOMEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Rubber Heeled, Dongo 

meo Slippers, with patent toe cap; something you 
need for present wear. Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday, V
Saturday and Monday........................................ . v

FIBRE SOLES—Now la the season to attach a pair of tt 
your boots; on In a moment; try a pair. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday..................................................

LADIES’ and MISSES’ BOOTS—A clearing line, all sizes 
seated; Tan and Black Vlci Kid, Gun Metal and 
Leather. This line must move out at our Special 
Price. Regular values to $8.00. Friday, Satur- fl*1
day and Monday........................................................ v1

WOMEN’S STRONG TAN SHOES—Sensible Walking Sh 
a nice laced Tan style; medium heel and fairly broa
high grade; sizes 4 to 6. Reg. $6.60. Friday, ÇI -------* »---»---

offering g
of Dress

'nants
ire much

han 
If Price

Patent
Nfld. War Memorial,

The following amounts were receiv
ed by the Newfoundland War Memorial 
Committee up to October 15th, cover
ing voluntary subscriptions made by 
the employees of the different firmsi, expressing 

jssary an institution might he- 
s the support of the public. After 
resolution had been adopted, a 
«option list was opened by the 
irnor. who made

named:
EMPLOYEES OF:

Ayre 6 Sons Ltd. .... .. .. .
Brehm Mfg. Co., Ltd..............
G. Browning * Son .. .. . i .
Dally News (Robinson A Co.

Ltd.) ....................................... 82.00
QOvt Railway Commission’.. 176.20 
Harvey & Co., Ltd. (Butter

Factory)............ ... ..
Hkrvey & Co., Ltd. ..

A. E. Hickman Co. Ltd.
S. Milley............. ..
McGuire’s Bakery ....
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd..........
Royal Stores, Ltd. .. ...
Tuberculosis Sanitarium 
F. B. Wood Co., Ltd. v.

inter Coats,
$148.00

handsome
gion. A collection was then tak- 
*>, and a largo amount realize* 
lists are now open for the publie 
m It is hoped will respond to th* 
al of the Association. Before the 
i a hearty vote ot thàûtâ '. pro)' 
id by His Lordship Bishop White, 
seconded by Col. Martin, 8.A., was 
ered His Excellency for his kind

meeting,

33 Dozen Pairs of Dainty Looking Neckwear, 
Coat Jerseys, Sox and 

Other Things

HASTE TO THE CALL OF OUR

SHOWROOM VALUES!
Every One of Them Worthy of Your Consider
PETTICOAT

rown, Navy,

HOSIERY You’ll Like
in presiding 

:h then closed with the singing 
le National Anthem.
»rt of the Girls’ Industrial Home

Association.
i Saturday, March 261^,^1921, 26 
ten assembled- in : the Parlor- off 
Seamen's Institute in the Intér
êt unprotected young girls of 

toundland. After some discus- 
in which all were^ unanimous 
a Home of some kind was ur- 

ly needed, as the two girls al-, 
y mentioned were to He released

LADIES’ TAN HOSE—12 doz. Dark Tan iAle Hosiery; plain 
finish; good wearing. Reg. 60c. Fritfcy, Satur- 4A.
day and Monday.......................................4.................. wC.

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—14 doz. Plain Black Cashmere finish 
Fall- Hosiery. To clear Friday, Saturday and Mon- OQ^ 
day............................................... ... r •• ....................... «JOC.

LADIES’ COLOURED HOSIERY—7 dosen plain finishNavy and 
Dark Brown Cashmere weight Hosiery; reputable. ~jCg.
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... I «1C.

106.00
BLOOMERS—Fine CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Woo 

Slepelng Suits—ideal Sleeping Suits 
long sleeves, cuff with draw string 
covers their little toes as well; to fit ui 
to 6 years. Reg. $1.80 suit. *1 OA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday yl»v3

MARABOUT TRIMMING—Colored Mara
bout Trimming, suitable for Hats, Chil- 

. dren'a Bonnets, Coats and Dresses, etc. ; 
shades of Gold, Sky, Lavender, Pink, 
Brown, Black and White. Reg. 95c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Men-

"4*1 * ..................... ... . .
LAPES end INSERTIONS—"Erl'

Young Woman Attackedh 50 inches.,

CULPRIT AWAITING TRIAL 
A hideous deed was perpétrai Dress Serges!

| ling last Tuesday evening. At Crow 
1 Gtilch she Was met by a young man 
and maltreated. Her cries aroused 
the attention of her brother and sis
ter wh owere also on the way to 

^Curling by motor boat Upon coining 
id the shore they found their sister 
Ikying In a prostrate condition on 
die shore. The matter was reported 
to the police, and as a result a young 
man named Ptcco has been arrested 
and now awaits trial at the jail.— 
Western Star.

and Tweeds SMART NECKWEAR — One 
of Tooke's Specials in all 
Silk Neckwear; very neat 
patterns In Checks, Stripes 
and Fancies. Special Fri
day, Saturday (hi 1A 
and Monday .. W * • 1U

PALL SOCKS — Splendid 
looking Fall Socks, not too 
heavy; all Wool though ; 
plain kknlt, three different 
Heather mixtures. Reg. 
$1.60 value. Friday, Set. 
nrday and Mon- gg

PYJAMA SUITS—A new line 
of Striped Flannelette Py
jama Suits, strong quality 
and strong value. Regular 
$3.26 value. Friday,. Sat
urday and Mon- ££ £Q

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—New 
Caps in galore, pieced and 
one-piece crown, with ear 
protection, snugly folded 
inside; good looking pat
terns and neat appearing 
style. Reg. $2.40. Friday- 
Saturday and fro OA 
Monday............

MEîfS WARM SHIRTS—A 
warm twilled Khaki Top 
Shirt for Fall and Winter 
wear, has a snug fitting 
collar, buttoned corners, 
and 2 buttoned breast pock
ets; assorted sizes, spec- ’ 
lsl Friday, Rat- fO Qfi 
nrday 6 Men. W.JO

BOYS’ BRACES—Boys’ Eng
lish Braces, strong elas
tics and leather fastenings 
a new lot. Friday, Satur
day and Mon- OQ_
day......................  AoCe

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS— 
Warm Wool Coat Jerseys, 
with convertible collar, 
two pockets, plain con
trasting facings; a needed 
garment for every man. 
Know the comfort of one. 
Reg. $4.25. Frdlay, Sat
urday and Mon- Ç*} Qft

___ _____ _____ _ brand
Torchon Laces and Insertions, In handy 
6 yard pieces, for trimming; these are 
renowned for wear, suitability and ap
pearance. Reg. • 65c. piece. 40. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ntOC*

RIPPLETTE DRESSING JACKETS—Very 
desirable Jlipplette Dressing * '

NAYY SERGE—A piece of Devonshire 
Navy Serge, 56 inches wide, very suit
able ter Boys’ Suits, Overcoats,. Ladies’ft
or Mieses’ Costumes or Skirts. Reg. 
$6.76 yard. Friday, Satur. ÔC
day and Monday.................. ^V.OU

DRESS TWEEDS—54 Inch English 
Dress Tweeds, assorted patterns, good 
looking materials for Fall Costumes, 
Dress or Skirt. Reg. $3.60 yard 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- £ | gjj

KIMONA FLANNELETTES — In rem
nant ends, heavier than ordinary flan
nelettes; a nice assortment of well 
covered patterns, real klmona and 
dressing gown materials- assorted 
lengths. Special yard Friday, qq

Brown and Blue, Grey 
Black and White, etc 
$7.00. Friday, Saturday 

INFANTS’ ’ TESTS—Roa 
mercerized silk, but 
sleeves; sizes to fit up

desirable Jlipplette Dressing Jackets 
with button hole edge around, neck and 

front; long sleeves. To clear. Reg. 
$3.30. .Friday, Saturday and ( 1 no 
Monday............ ..................... Çl.VO

Children’s
Plaid

Dresses

Erecting a Guard Fence BOYS’ ASTBACHAN MITTS 
—Assorted sizes in Brown, 
Grey and Black with kid 
palm and all kid thumb ; 
Warmly lined. Friday, 
Saturday and -’7 C _
Monday............... I vv«

BOYS’ TWEED HATS — 
Smart looking little 
Tweedie Hats for Fall 
wear Mushroom shape, 
stitched band and brim. 
Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday Q Ç „

Handsome Looking 
Georgette Jumpers

Mr. Robert Hanlon and a number of 
.Hen are now engaged in erecting a 
guard fence on the Rennie’s Mill Road 
near the Bakery ruins. The Board of 
Works Department is having a wire 
fence erected Instead of a wooden 
railing, as wap formerly there. This, 
at least, cannot be taken away and 
used for kindling as happened to the 
previous fencing material. The re
pairs to this place were absolutely 
necessary, as was pointed out in the 
Telegram a few days ago.

Beautiful Georgette Jumpers, V, Round 
and Square neck styles, trimmed with heavy 
lace; short sleeve ahd girdle; others Blouse 
style, in Georgette and Çrepe-de-Chene, 
with embroidered front, hemstitched and 
tucked; sizes 36 to 44; shades of Peach, 
Flesh, Sand and White. Reg. $8.60. 
Friday, Saturday And Monday (7 9c

Saturday and Monday .. .. JtfCv
CUSHION FILLS—Well wadded Cush

ion fills with strong coverings; a 
couple of dozen go on Sale aa 
Friday, SaPy. & Monday, ea. 9UC.

st number 
11 give $10.1

In smart looking styles for 
girls from 7 to 14 years; as
sorted plaid patterns,- with 
White collars and cuffs, 
black bow and wide belt, 
pleated skirt, long sleeves;

----- Friday, Sat-
Men- ZC ACnrday and

Boys’ Wool 
Underwear,

Slightly Soiled
This Is heavy ribbed Wool 

make; about 40 garments, 
Shlrst and Pants—slightly 
soiled—their only defect; 
worth up to $3.00 garment. 
Friday, Saturday (j* 1 a A 
and Monday -, .. v!•**«/

Clean-Upith ink, in

LOOK!md must at these New Arrivals 
of BOYS’ WARM

Presentation,

Sale ofMr. Jas R. Duffy, who for the past 
fifteen years has been a trusted em
ployee of T. * M. Whiter of this city, 
leaves by 8.8. Rosalind to-morrow to 
enter the Novitiate of Xavariaa Bros, 
at Baltimore. A few evening’s ago the
Knights of Columbus presented him- _.—. - -*-•>'1

irt of a Septcmbei:r the Home was placed 
I- Army workers, appointed by 
I Martin, S.A., namely, Captain 
pm, her assistant. Miss Wells, 
1 man for outside work. By hav-

red ball

hoped to teach with a valuable watch and address* to 
dening, poultry mark their appreciation of ht» ser- 
1 manage the vtpee as their Treasurer for- the post 
raping englrie, five years. The employees of T. til 
o get custom Winter also presented him with a 

the vicinity, valuable present and address, showing 
lome expenses, the esteem In which they held him. 
Ill give protec- Though the presentation In each yaee 
bring the long came as a surprise, Jim made very 
Association 4e sal table and able replies. The Trie* 
imittees, “Fin- gram asks leave to wish him hen voy- 
losed of twelve age and a successful career in his 
periodically to chosen vocation.

SÀLE OF MEN’SSpecially Priced for the 
- Week-End

BLACK KID GLOVES—Ladles’ Black Kid Gloves, in as
sorted makes, some with dome, others with buttoned 
wrist. The size range Is not complete, , hence the 
special, price to Clear; sizes 614 to 6)4 only. AQ 
Values to $2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday HOC.

LADLES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Washable Cashmere Gloves 
with 2 dome wrist; some slightly fleeced; shades of 
Brown, Grey, Chamqis and White. Special ça 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... 33C,

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES—Plain and fancy- Ringwood 
Gloves for school children, plain knitted wrist; assort
ed sizes; values to 86c. Friday, Saturday ra 
sud Mondsy ................ • • »• *• #» .................. bwiFvb

ONE SEAMich we
BIGGER BOYS’ OVERCOATS—These 

up Overcoats; 
front, belted ai 
well tailored 1 
regular prices.

: from.............\

®P78’ OVERCOATS—An assorted lot of si 
Tof S8** tir,i>oy8.u?_,t? 6 3reara: warm materi, 
and cloths, plaid and twilled linings, plain and bel 
They represent values up to $12.60. Friday. Sat.

range

These
Here Is an excellent Boot for Fall wear, has only one 

team—the back seam; Bellows Tongue right to the top, 
leavy sprigged sole; a very desirable Boot for the season, 
tegular $7.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gi ÇA

-Large Circular Centre Cloths with a
pretty Insertion and

Reg. $1.00.
of patterns.iricanjSiV.ri

lay well and quality
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This Is a Poor Ad. Don’t Read ft.
WHY ?

It doesn’t give any selling points. It just 
tells you to use «

Make Ur Own
Ex “Rosalindand end your flashlight troubles. 

ASK YOUR HARDWARE DEALER. 
WM. HEAP & CO, LTD, Distributors.

can Points via North Sydney,

500 barrels “King” Apples EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1ST. ~
1st Class. 2nd I

St. Johns to Boston ................... $60.90 $4g
St. John's to New York..............» 69.15 54
St. John’s to Chicago . . .. .. 92.85 68
St. John’s to Philadelphia .. .. '72.40 57

Express train, with dining and sleeping
QPnOn lontTAo C?4- TV__ _ ± • 1 -* ®

100 sides Trimmed LeatherYour Attention is 
Urgently Requested HEW TOBH-r-HÀlIPAX—ST. JOHÎPS.

. iT?e S. S. ROSALIND will sail for New York on Saturday, Uctooer 22nd.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 

Hirst and Second Class Passengers.
Passengers embarking for New York must see the doctor in 

the ship's saloon one hour before sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

Railway.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc. apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s, Xfld, Agents,

attached, leaves St. John’s I 
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays,GEORGE

Rhone 264
Reid-Newfonndland Co, Limiifj

FORT REVIVER
The finest tonic on the market. Every bottle 

is guaranteed to contain highly recuperativenearly 2,000

properties.

Strengthens and invigorates Brain, Body and 
Nerves. of all kinds at XONTRTAl-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

MONTREAL TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 13 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 

23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 29 

*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. 
10, direct.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17

ST. JOHN’S TO MON. 
TREAL.

S.S. "Manoa” -..Oct.2i 
♦S.S. "Majpledawn”,

Oct. 30
S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 6 

*S.S. “Mapledawn”,
Nov. 17

$3.00

S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pa» 
sengers.

♦Between Montreal and St. John’s direct, carrying
freight only.

HARVEY A GOLimited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
GROCERY CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Travel via the National Way,148-2 Duckworth Street, 
P. 0. Box 1243. Phc

teblO.eod.tt

I COW—’
t cows
1 EAT C<
1 FAT B1
2 FAT S1 

I6 PRIME

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERI 
AND WESTERN CANADA.

Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal

$15—COAL—$15 Cleaned Amalia Currants,
Potatoes! Potatoes !New crop, direct from Patras, Greece, 

50 lb. boxes,
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Facile 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

We will have in a few days a small quantity 
of the Best Household Double Screened Coal 
imported here since the war, it is the

7 34c. per lb No need to buy foreign grown potatoes ; we are al
ready sending too much of our money away, building 
up Canadian farms. Buy Local Potatoes and you help 
to keep our own men, women and children employed. 
Plenty of Good Potatoes in this District for sale. Send 
us your orders. PRICES REASONABLE.

C.I.F. New York, November shipment

BestScolchHouseholdCoal
Market firming; indications point strongly 

to higher prices later. Can quote lowest prices 
on

PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON and LARD. 

Prompt shipment.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltd.at $15.00 per ton of 2240 lbs.
..... _ X

Every load weighed. This is the best and by far 
the Cheapest Coal offering.

The Kennedy Co
We will have a steamer sailing about 

end of October for Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if sufficient freight offers,

For Freight space âpply to

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec.«Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd.

AVONDALE.
oct!4,3i,eod

We havJ 
Public An 
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where thd 
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by which I 
more or l| 
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No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

ff you’re not insured you’re » 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable:: 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

All Sizes Anthracite
J. M. DEVINE

Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

, septl9.eod.tey

A H. MURRAY & 00, LTD
LessorsBeck’s Cove.octu.tf

Charles Hutton's Of at leaj 
Furthei 

from

MOREYS Coal is Good Coal!
PianosTO THE TRADE The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. "Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK:
TOASTED FLAKES,

form that only gmntae Cera Flakes on. the

Anthracite.
All sizes, at current rates.■ÿiVî-

youl a lifetime, 
very best

Buy the best, it
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Oxo Cordial. SOUPS.
Oxo Cubes. PALETHORP’S

Bouillon Cubes. > 
BovriL -

Mock Turtle (clear).
Ox Tail (clear), 

CAMPBELL’SEno’s Fruit Salts. Tomato.
Pure Olive Oil. Chicken.

Calves’ Feet Jelly. Vegetable and Beef. 
Bean.

Aspic Jelly. Vegetable.
Lemon Curd. Mock Turtle.
Health Salts. Ox Tail.

' MORTON’S KIDNEY—
WATER GLASS. l’s, 18c. tin.


